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HOLLAND OITA NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 44 Thursday, January 7, 1915
Don't Let the
Grass Grow un-
der Your Feet
WHY?
Because by taking advantage o! our
Going out of-business Sale
you can save at least 50# on your
Millinery, Suits, Coats and Corsets
Notice— A Nice Present Free
During the month of January we will give absolutely
free a box of Toilet Articles with every Shampoo
MRS. COSTING
Lt41ct Wetrii, Apputl HOTEL BLOCK HAD DRESSDIC
DIES BY POISON ROUTE
8AUUATUCK. FERRYMAN
MJTTKD SUICIDE
tX)M.
Jaftuv Campbell Tied Wife And
Then Drank Carbolic Acid
ALLEGAN BOY CHARGED HELPED CATCH DAVIS
WITH MURDER OLD
James Campbell commltteed sui-
cide by swallowing tour ounces of
carbolic add at his home between
Saugatuck and Douglas. According
to reporta received from that city
Campbell who is 63 years of age tied
his wife to a chair in the basement
so she could not interfere and then
went up-stairs and drank the acid,
Mrs. Campbell freed herself and call
ed help but it was to late to save ma
lif^ _
well
CH ARCED ARMY AVIATOR WITH John Bosch of ftvland Hus (V>ple« of hoULKYARD LIGHTS
ALLEGAN ( RIME. Harpers' Weekly Published
• - I in idea
BELIEVE YEAR-OLD MYSTERY _ 
UNRAVELING MICHIGAN MEN IN CAPTURE
Mr. Campbell Is ll known
around this part of the country hav- .
Ing acted as ferry man on the Ka:*»i
amazoo river between Saugatuck and opinion being expressed
Douglas for the paat four or flvd
years.
The funeral will be held Friday
afternoon at two o'clock from the
home It will be under the auspices
of the Masonic lodge.
is the general
. ............ — "i
HOTEL CAFE
"niHHi
SPECIALS
From 1 liOO m. to 2iOO p. m.
Cream of Celery ...... 10c
Baked Lake Trout, Saratoga Chips ............. 20c
Boiled Leg of Lamb with Jelly or Mint Sauce.. -20c
Prime Native Roast Beef au Juss .............. 20c
Roast Loin of Pork with Sage Dressing. ........ 20c
Boiled Pork Spare Ribs, Jersey Sweet Potatoes _20c
Ragout of Veal, assorted vegetables, Ted Biscuit 20c
Brisket of Beef, Puree of Sweet Peas ........... 20c
BroadL Batter mnd Potatoes Included
Stewed Tomatoes 5c Wax Beans ....... 5c
Combination Salad ____ i_10c
HOT SANDWICHES
Hot Roast Beef Sandwich and Mashed Potatoes 10c
Hot Roast Pork Sandwich “ “ “ 10c
Hot Frankfurt Sandwich “ “ “ 10c
Sliced Tomatoes 10c Lettuce 10c Celery 10c
Sliced Cucumbers 10c Stewed Peas 10c
Stewed Corn 10c • Mashed Potatoes 5c
Boiled Potatoes 5c German Fried 5c
French Fried 10c
Sliced Bananas 10c Sliced Oranges 10c
Sliced Pineapple 5c Apple Sauce 5c
Peach Sauce 10c Cake, per cut 5c
Pies, ail kinds, per cut 5c
Coffee 5c Tea 5c, per pot 10c Milk, per glass 5c
THE PUCE THAT ALWAYS HAS GOOD COFFEE
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Not a Cheap Suit or Overcoat at a
Cheap Price
DID YOU EVER STOP TO THINK OF THAT?
But a good Suit or
Overcoat
at a cheap price at our
store
FILES TELL OF
CAPTURE
DAVIS’
VOTE-COUNCIL
OUS.
GO TO A
UNANIM-
Flfth Ward IN v Won Also Go«a to
! Grand H iv. ,, THbll*— Tha cap- The People
ture of Jefferson Davis, president of | Mayor Bosch and the city kld«s
the confederacy, in the closing days men started the new year right at
I of the great civil strife of the slxllea far as business administration is sou
is always interesting reading to cerned by completing all the bust-
Frames! Frames!
Remember, we have a
nice line of frames at mo-
derate prices, sizs 4x6
and up.
Both oval and square
in Gilt, Walnut, Ebony,
and Veneers.
Four Eye Witnesses Said to Have
Higned Affidavit Accusing Young
Man of Htrangllng Woman —
Ferris Grants Papers ...... ..... w _______ w i n iuum _____
- -  i Michigan people for Michigan troops ness brought befora the meeUof lo
amwtav Mirh fan 7— That ~ d a Iead,ng 1,arl ,n the- capture. | Just 42 minutee. Mayor Bosch push-ALLBGAN, Mich, Jan. 7-That Th, lalp A j Wllr|1 tbl, clty WM ^ bua|npH (rom the flrit
year-old mystery of pretty Mrs. Aim member of the division which as- though each alderman was given
N. Talraadge In her home here Sep- aisled In the capture of the head of plenty of time for discussion there
tember 14, 1913, will be cleared up ithe confederacy. ; wa8 no unnecessary delay. Fifteen
John Bosch, formerly of this tpity, minutes of the time was spent In
but now of Zeeland, bus In his poa- discussion on the boulevard light-
in Allegan gession files of the Harper's Weekly ing question because of a ratsunder-today. ; of war days. In looking them over standing between the aldermen.
Mrs. Talmadge was found doubled the olller day* ,u the tsBUe of May 2I’ T*> VoU On Boulevard Light-
up on the lloor of her home Septem-’. 1865' ^  C™! aCr°M, the /°!,ow,ng 1 ‘*Mf Sjratom
ber is l is , account In that magazine of the cap- Acting .on a petition to the couu-
ber 16, 1913, with a napkin tightly ture of Davis: !cn 8|gned by the member* of the
bound around her neck. There were "Lieut. Co. Hardin, commanding executive committee of the Holland
several suspects arrested at the time tbe Flr8t Wisconsin, has Just arrived Business Men’s Association regueat-
but the evidence at hand was nnt frora Irwlnfcvm®- H® ,,truck lhe traU ing that the council surablt to a
.iron, Jou.h “ »' Davis at Dublin, Uuren. county. -vole „r th, p„p|, tt the earllMt
g enough to convict anyone of (On the evening of the 7th he came | domu,!,, time the Question of la-
the crime.
LACEY
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
19 E. 8th St. Up stairs
That Headache
of Yours
You may have tried a hundred re-
medies without relief, but have you
ever bad your eyes examined.
possible time the question
upon the trail ^ nd followed closely gulling a boulevard lighting system
Local police have been at work on n,*ht and day through the pine wil- jn our cjty the council unamlously
the case for some time. A short ! derne8fl of All,gator Creek and voted to submit the question to
time ago they secured a confession l^I'^iHr'MV'JmberZd^CoT1 Har°. | ^V^hen the r^uUrirtmU7 ell^
from four local young men, professed din met Col. Pritchard with 16 pick- t|0n wni be held.
eye-witnesses of the crime, Implicat-
ing Glenn Austin, now stationed at
Fort Worden, Wash., as a member
of the U. S. army navagatlon corps,
as a participant in the affair Which
resulted in the death of Mrs. Tal-
madge.
Sheriff on Way West.
Sheriff Short in company with
Prosecutor Pearle Fouch left for
Lansing this morning to secure ex-
tradition papers from Gov. Ferris
that they might return Autsin to
stand trial for the murder here. Ad-
vices received from Lansing late this
this morning were that the governor
had granted the papers and that
Sheriff Short Is now speeding on his
way to tbe west to bring the man
back to tfre county.
Austin Is about 20 years old. Last
summer he gained quite a reputation
locally as an aviator and In Novem-
ber, at St. Louis, Mo., enlisted In the
aviation corps of the U. 8. army.
Shortly after Joining he was trans-
ferred to Fort Worden, which is lo-
cated near Seattle, Wash.
_ _ o -
LETTER FROM AMSTERDAM,
ed men and horses of the Fourth
Michigan Cavalry.
Hardin followed the trail directly
south while Pritchard, having fresh-
er horses, pushed down the Ocomul-
gee toward Hopewell and thence by
House Creek to Irwlnvllle, arriving
there at midnight of the 9th.
Jeff Davis had not arrived. From a
citizen Pritchard learned that this
The city ‘dade’ were all heartily
In favor of granting the wish of the
businessmen that the question be
put fairly to the people themeelvea
and that the council, busineomen
and all concerned abide by the de-
cision of the people. The New* with
the buftinesemqn it also favorably
im preseed with the prompt action on
the matter by the council feeling
party were encamped two miles out ( that as the boulevard lighting »y»-
of town.
He made a disposition of bis men
and surrounded the camp before day.
Hardin had encamped at 9 p. m.
within two miles he afterward learn-
ed from Davis. The trail being In-
distinct to follow he pushed on at 3
a. m. and had gone but little more
than a mile when his advance wa*
fired on by men of the 4th Michigan.
A fight ensued, both parties exhibit-
ing the greatest determination. Fif-
teen minutes elapsed before the mis-
take was discovered. The firing in
the skirmish was the warning Davis
received.
The captors report that he hastily
put on one of his wife’s dresses and
started for the woods, closely follow-
tem as proposed Is a benefit to the
city at large and to every voter per-
sonally it Is the voter who must
decide whether they do or do not
want the benefit of a prosperous
looking city and well-lighted streets.
The dlsentlon among the alder-
men came about by the meet that the
report referring the matter to the
people was signed by the members of
the committee on Ways and llfta*
alone and that the members of the
committee on lighting had not sign-
ed. Alderman Prins, chairman of the
committee on Ways and Means stated
that all along Alderman, Drinkwa-
ter, chairman of the committee on
lighting, had been against the pro-
position of submitting the queetlon
HOLLAND
A large maiority of headaches ire
caused by the eyes. And nothing
in the world will stop them but the
wearing of the right glasses.
That stops them almost at once
and keeps them stopped.
We can tell you in five minutes
whether your headaches come from
your eyes or not.
HARD IE
Optician and Jeweler
19 W. 8th Street
We are still sale In Holland. Very
little evidences of the fearful war go
ing on are seen here except the slack
jgned trade, the many parades of
soldiers, the many groups of unem-
ployed on nearly every street, and
ed by our men, who at first thought to tj,e people and at the last moment
him a woman, but seeing his boots Drlnkwater had came to him and
while he was running they suspected i aBice(j t0 Bign the report but as Aid.
bis sex at once. The race was a short Prjng ija(i drawn up the report h«
one and the rebel president was soon fp|t ag if i,e wished to make it him*
brought to bay. He brandished a
bowle knife and showed signs of
battle but yielded promptly to the
persuasion of Colts revolvers.
He expressed great Indignation at
the energy In which he was pursued
self.
Drlnkwater stated hi* position by
saying that he was at first againit
submitting the matter to the peo-
ple-and was upheld by Mayor Botch
. — unless twenty five per cent of
especially the crowds of Belgian re 'Baylng that he belleved our govern* the people petitioned to have thej laiiy me crowds of Belgian re- )ment tQ be t00 raajl[nanlmous to pur- mRtter BUbmltted to h“*muouv .w __ ___ _ __________ _  mnviT- ovuuMt***™ them bet that
fugees still in nearly every place. Hoi, aue women and children. Afterward later h6 realized— •• did lUyor
land Is doing nobly In caring for
thdm all. But It Is a fearful strain,
and now that the winter is setting In
with its cold storms, the prospect Is
all but bright.
December 6 is celebrated here as
he behaved himself with dignity.
TAX PAYER WILL KNOW COST
TO THE PENNY
• The exact figures of what the
boulevard lights will cost each Indl-
Bosch, according to his own state-
ment— that the businessmen ahould
be given a hearing in the face of what
they had already accomplished hav-
ing thus been encouraged by the
aldermen to do so and that the pro-
position should be submitted. To
Christmas St. Nick is very busy, but, ' vlduad W1,U be Publl8h*(1 ‘n due tlm®; , mafce his statement strong Drink-
onnr fpiinw m.nniu hovo nn mnnA.. The business men Intend to put it I n,a4 mo#.1op£mN ihut was with thepoor fellow, people have no money
to entertain him long enough to re-
lieve him of his packages! The stores
i i k t i water declared that he was with the
before the people In a plain busl- ' bU8lnesgmpn heart and and that
_____________ _ ___ ___ __ _ ness-like manner so the tax payer ho would be wlth them 0IJ ©lection
are making a fine display and thou- wil1 know ^ UHt exactly how mucb 11 i8 day and do all he could to hslp tbe
sands of people stop a moment to ad- , gol°g ^  C08t klm* proposition win.
mire and then, with sober counten- ^r' Champion of the Hoard or ^ cloud hung over the council
ances, pass on, with the war, the 1>ubl,c Works does not have his room jor a jew m|nut®§ when Alder
cruel war in mind, not wanting to if fi8ure® complete yet out will havo man pj-inkwater challenged as a Ho
they could spend money on luxuries tbem ready ^Ithln a week and we* giaiement that Alderman Vander
w hen there Is so very much suffering understand that they will be mater- yen madp t0 the effect thSt Drink-
and poverty to be relieved. i laiiy leBS than they were In making waier he would do nothing un-
I visited a Belgian refugee camp ai hls rPu*b e8t,,iaaJe. Af fh Jus* the businessmen got twenty-flvo
Bergenop-Zoom last week on a lec-L-dobn Va'idersluls, president of the ppr fcnf 0f the people to sign the
Perfect
Fitting
Glasses
Stevenson’s
THE
Optical Specialist
24 Elgltk Gl., HolliU
tuVe Z' in°Zecr„VTnd wltnaleci a^oiatlon -aid tbb t0 h„ve the quMtlon .ub-
a aceno such as only war can bring n,or,,ln* th,al , wt» b'! milted but Mayor Doacta Interfered
about. Five thousand and more in done ln a bu"ln<!M lk! mttD"7 a"li and the matter was aettled peacefttl-
tenta are lovingly cared for. Bergen c',|‘r>, ‘“payer would know to the )y Tll() ughtlng rommlttee member.
op-Zoom Is a town of 15,000 inhabit- iust PJ!ac y *ha\ lh?m °l,t then etgned the recommendation
anta and at the bealegement of Ant- '*ou,ld bls ‘° blnV .T1"’™ " at!n nld': made by Aid. Prin. and Aid. Drlnk-
werp, only a hall hour'a train rldo 'v,",ks Mo,,‘ <dwtl°" “ *bere '"j water's name now appears at tbo
from Uergen-op-Zoom, 500,000 re- . ample time, head of the list.
fugees passed through and 150,000 -  ® The following is the petition su >-
remained for a number of days to be GRACE AND BAM GET FIRST mlttod by the Business Men s asaocil
fed and housed. Then later 35,000 LICENSE FOR NEW YEAR tion:
stayed for a few weeks, and now Sam pi^nhoef 24, Holland, and T° lhe Honorable, The Mayor and
there still are some thousands left. Grace 0revenKoed, 22, Holland hao .Members of
In spite of all that Is done for them the d,gtlnction 0f being the first ' City of Holland;
couple to get a marriage license in* We, the undersigned, niemMUjfthe loneliness and suffering are ter-
rible — no hopee, no homes to which
to return, no money, loved one dead
— ah! the cruelty of It all!
Here in Amsterdam, too, as I visit
the places — warehouses, vacant build
the Common Council of
cted,
1915.. tho Executive Committee of and aot-
8EVEN
that
DOORS OPEN
MONTH
Inge, where hundreds upon hundreds | Chief Van Ry reports
are housed, my heart bleeds for month there were seven
the poor people who look about stupl business places left
fled with fear and suffering. * December. It is no wonder
When and what will the end be? thrives have an easy time of it.
You get the news daily of the thou- vgRI CRAZES STRIKES
sands upon thousands slain In fur-1 HAVEN
lous battle, and tho stories of the : Grand Haven youngsters have be-
horrors of It all cannot be exaggerat- 1 come infected with the ski craze, and
' ©d* ' youthful ski runners have tried prac
Europe appreciates very highly all tically every bill in the vicinity of
that is done by the United States soithe city> •
generously to relieve suffering.
Three of us preachers have under-
ling for the Business Men’s Aasosla-
iv nvr ! tlon of our City hereby most respect-
u j fully request that your Honorable
i body will submit to a vote, at tho
that this earliest time possible, tho question of
doors of .installing boulevard lighting system
open during i in 0ur City in accordance with the
GRAND
report of the Committee on Boule-
vard lighting and the resolution to
be submitted to your honorable
Body .
John Vander Slul*, Pres..;
Fred Beeuwkes, Sec’jr.vj
Harry Harrington, Tml -M
G. A. VanLandegend Vice Free
HOLLAND BLOODMAN HAS
POISON
John C. Hoekje, superintendent of
M. A. Sooy
H. yan Tongeren
'taken to give English services to the
 British soldiers — 1.500 of them — In-
terned In Oronlgen In the north of schools of Grand Haven Is confined
tbe Netherlands. * i to his home with an attack of blood
.Nov. 30, 1914 A. A. Pfanstlehl. , poisoning In his face.
l* Cook.
the following recomr
Means and the
Continued on Page
PAGE TWO
nouiuid City News
OOSSIP^OUft
COftRCSPONDENTS
WXCbMffHOT
ZEELAND
Benjamin Veneklasen bas return
ed to the navy after a short vlstt
with bis parents. He left for an-
other 18 months’ service.
Jacob Poest and Mrs. Nellie
Veneklasen, both of this city were
united in marriage. They will reside
on Washington street, this city.
Roy Boeskool who is attending Mc-
Laughlin's Business college returned
to that institution Monday after
epending the Christmas vacation
with his parents in Drenthe.
The Zeeland schools opened Mon-
day after the Christmas vacation.
Herman De Klein of Farmington
MJnn., la visiting with friends in
this city and Forest Grove.
Mrs. 8. Opholt of Drenthe who is
nick with typhoid fever is slowly im-
proving.
Bert Wolcot and Lucas De Haan
have returned from Iowa for a short
visit with friends and relatives in
Drenthe.
E. K. banning of Drenthe has tak-
en his shanty to Black Lake again
for another season's fishing.
Miss Martha Stegema of Grand
Rapids is visiting with relatives in
Drenthe.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. N. De Pret
— n girl.
Henry Cook of Fremont Is visiting
his parents in Zeeland.
Peter Arendsen and his sister
Nora from Iowa are visiting with
friends and relatives in Drenthe.
P. Brouwer, formerly of this city
was in town Monday visiting with
friends.
A beautiful wedding occurred at
the home of Wm. Moes when their
•daughter Bessie was united in mar-
riage to Edward Barendse of Zee-
land. A very large number were
present. The Rev M. Van Veesem
performed the ceremony. The bride
and groom received many beautiful
and useful presents.
Lewis Huyser of this city is ser-
iously ill with typhoid fever.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ten Hoor of Mo-
ilne are visiting with friends in this
•city.
Jacob Kamps of Drenthe who is
‘attending the high school is on the
>aiok list
Carpenters are busy building a
.piece to the chapel of tha First Chris-
tian Reformed church, making two
rooms Instead of one.
Isabell Wentxel visited relatives
In Holland.
T. Ten Have is confined to his
home west of the city limits with
sciatic rheumatism.
The Rev. M. Van Veasem severed
his connections with the Graafschap
congregation Sunday. He and
his family moved to Zeeland Tuesday
where he Immediately took up his
take up his residence in the parson-
xesidence In the parsonage of the
First Christian Reformed church.
The home of J. J. De Pree is being
remodelled and a furnace is also be-
ing installed. The house will be
ready for occupancy within a few
weeks.
The bad weather of late has pre-
vented the men working on our sew-
er from digging the filtration plant.
Frank De Bidder seriously cut his
left hand last Wednesday, while em-
ployed at the factory of 0. Moeke
and Son.
Theodore De Vries has returned to
Detroit after a short visit with bis
parents in Drenthe.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George
Brouwer of North Holland — a girl.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Klyn-
atra, of Beaverdam — a boy.
Frank Boonstra left for Chicago
yesterday on business.
The Zeeland merchants are busy
ly at work taking their annual in-
ventories.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob N. Van
den Bosch — a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Roelofs have’ re-
turned to Kalamazoo after a short
visit with friends and relatives in
Drenthe.
The Forest Grove Y. M. C. A. gavo
* very successful program New Years
evening . A very large audience at-
tended. The association cleared
nearly $75 This money is to be used
towards buying a new pipe organ
tfor the Forest Grove church.
The Zeeland High school basket-
ball team resumed Its practice Tues-
day. They were unable to prac-
tice last week, the poultry show be-
•Ing held in the hall.
John Van Sytzaroa and Harold
Tan Loo are attending McLach'iln
Business university. They started
with the winter term beginning last
Monday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. Kulpcr—
a boy.
The Ladies Good Will society will
meet at the home of Mrs. J. N. Clark
on Central avenue, Friday, January
The Ladies Aid of the First Chris-
tian Reformed church will hold a reg
meeting Thursday, January 7.
OLIVE CENTRE
William Hoflng, aged 16 years,
died Sunday as a result of tubercu-
losis at his home In Olive township.
He is the son of Fred Hofing. Th-
funeral was held Wednesday mor-
ning at 10 o’clock from the home.
Interment was In Pilgrim’s Home
cemetery.
FILLMORE
The Fillmore creamery, which was
closed several weeks ago by W. R.
Harper, secretary of the Michigan
state sanitary livestock commission,
in connection with the foot and
mouth disease, resumed business this
morning.
Under the diiection of Federal In-
spector Dr. W. 0. Trone, the plant
has been thoroughly renovated and
disinfected, the equipment sterlised
and the pasteuilzed outfit tested.
Dr. Trone states that the quar-
antine is still effective in the town-
ships in northern Allegan and south-
ern Ottawa counties, even though the
disease is believed to have been
eradicated.
- - o -
VENTURA
The funeal of Mrs. Bowlus, form-
erly of Ventura, mother of Mrs. E.
A. Domer of this city, who died in
Denver, was held this morning from
the Nibbellnk undertaking parlors.
- o - ,
NEW HOLLAND
The annual business meeting ot
the Sunday school teachers of the
North Holland Reformed church was
held at the borne of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Van Dyke. The following officers
were elected for the ensuing year:
the Rev. G. Tysse, superintendent;
H. Meengs first vice superintendent;
A. J. Bosman, 2nd vice superintend-
ent; Miss Anna Brouwer secretary;
J. Van Dyke, treasurer; librarians,
Wm. Elfers, Henry Pelgrim and Ed.
Schilleman. Refreshments were serv-
ed by Mrs. Van Dyke, after which a
social hour was spent.
SON OF NORTH HOLLAND DOC- ASK TO HAVE FARMS RESTOCK
HAMILTON
Mrs. A. J. Klomparena is recover-
ing from her illness.
An enjoyable sleigbride was en-
oyed by the Ladies Missionary
Society who met at the home of Mrs.
John Illg Jr., December 31.
The mother of Mrs. Gage is visit-
ing in Hamilton. She comes from
Oklahoma.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Mosier are
back from Burr Oak Mich.
Mrs. G. Peterbam of Ganges have
been visiting in Hamilton the past
week.
Miss Helen Hoadly has been visit-
ing in New Richmond.
Eugene Taylor and family are the
guests of Mrs. Mosier.
Roy Kunber has returned to Fenn
ville to work.
Mrs. Thiresa Mosier and Emory
Mosier both of Hamilton have bcW
among the sick the past week.
Hans Kemper, Ethel Root, Mrs.
Mosier both of Hamilton have been
bert Hitchcock were in Holland re-
cently.
Vern Veach Is visiting his uncle
Ell and family.
Geo. Timmerman has returned
from Chicago where he attended the
mechanics institute.
Ren” Peterham is visiting his
folks.
- o -
CRISP
The Misses Agatha and Aletta
Wyngaarden of Grand Rapids spent
their holiday vacation with their
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Broene, of
Grand JUplds are visiting their par-
ents, Mr. and Ms. E. Nienhuls.
Jacob Aens, who is attendng Cal-
vin College at Grand Rapids, spent
the holiday vacation with his par-
ents. s
Gerrlt Banger is on the sick list
Jacob Kamphuis purchased the
farm of William Krulthof near WestOlive. *
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Vries or
Grand Rapids spent a few days with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Eel-
man.
- o -
LAKBTOWN
Ralph Dragt of Allendale has been
visiting friends and relatives in this
vicinity.
The schooldoors have been opened
again. Both teachers and scholars
are very happy. They must have had
a good time during vacation.
Mr. Gerrlt Aalderink and Mr. J.
K. Aalderink went to Hamilton last
Tuesday on business.
Gerrlt Dogger went to Holland
last Monday on business.
Miss Susie Speet is back at home
to stay for awhile.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vos were plea*
antly surprised a few days ago witn
a pair of twins.
Miss Hattie Oostema who has been
at home during Christmas vacation
has returned to Kalamazoo to re-
sume her studies.
TOR WAS KILLED BY TRAIN
STRIKING AUTOMOBILE
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Vanden Berg
of North Holland Monday received
detailed information in regard to the
sudden death of their son Wynant.
Mr. Vanden Berg, who Is in the auto-
mobile business in Tenefly, N. J., was
driving a lady in a car to the city
ball when the car was struck by a
railroad train as it was crossing the
track. Both Mr. Vanden Berg and
the lady passenger were instantly
killed.
The body arrived in Zeeland
Tuesday and the funeral took place
in that city yesterday afternoon at
1:30 o’clock from the home of
Henry De Krulf. The Rev. P. P. Cheff
and the Rev. G. De Jonge officiated.
Mr. Vanden Berg was well known
to the older residents of Zeeland and
Holland. He has been uniformlly
successful in whatever he has under-
taken and his untimely death comes
as a shock to many here who remem-
ber him or who have come Into con-
tact with him during his visits with
relatives here.
Vander Berg was 38 years old. He
was born in Zeeland and received his
education at Hope College, graduat-
ing from the Preparatory department
of the school. After leaving Hope
College he went to New York city
where he was employed for 14 yean
as receiving teller in the 2nd Na-
tional bank.
ED WITH LIVE STOCK
WHERE FOOT AND
MOUTH DISEASE
EXISTED
Dr. U. G. Houck is corresponding
with the Washington authorities
with a view to securing an order to
issue permits for restocking all the
farms with livestock in cases where
the livestock on such farms had been
killed for foot and mouth disease af
ter a period of 90 days had elapsed
from the killing of said stock, pro-
viding such farms had been thorough
ly disinfected and all manure and
other loose material shall have been
destroyed.
It is thought an order to this ef-
fect will be issued in a few days.
- Farms that have not been disin-
fected will not of course profit by
such an order.
- o -
INFORMATION TO HUNTERS
HOPE STUDENTS GIVEN CHANCh
TO DISCUSS TARIFF
SUBJECT
Another prize contest has been or
fered to the Senior class of Hope
College. The American Protective
Tariff League offers to undergradu-
ate students of colleges and uni-
versities in the United States a ser-
ies of prizes for approved essays on
"The Effects of the Underwood Tar-
iff Law of 1-913 as Bearing Upon the
Question: Protection vs. Frer-
trade.” The essays are not to ex-
ceed eight thousand words and must
be typewritten. Awards will be mode
July 1, 1915, as follows: First best
essay, $160; second $100 and third
$5t: Other essays especially meritor-
ious will receive the Silver Medal cf
tbs league.
TODAY IB BOOBTER8 DAY AT THE
HIGH BCHOOL
COLLEGE DEPARTMENT OF HOPE
HAS BEEN GROWING
FAST AS CATALOG
SHOWS
A comparison of the catalogue of
Hope College for the present year
with that of four years ago, shows
that the enrollment in the College
department has increased exactly 60
per cent, while the Freshmen class is
42 per cent larger than last year.
This increase, In view of the con-
stantly increasing facilities for the
higher education which the stats pro
vided shows that the distinctive work
done at the local college is recogniz-
ed and appreciated.
Today Holland High school is
holding a Boosters’Day celebration.
The students and faculty members ot
the school have been busy getting
ready for this event. The purpose of
the day is set forth Id the following
paragraph that is printed on cards
distributed among the friends of the
school:
‘Let this day be setaslde for the
assembling of students, faculty,,
school board, and parents of tht
Holland High school. The purpose
of this day is to continue and to in*
crease th* feeling of good fellowship
already existing among the students,
faculty, school board and parents of
the Holland High school — to create
a more bciiness-like attitude tow&zd.
the course of study pursued in this
school — to round out and perfect
manhood and womanhood religioas-
ly, mentally, socially, and physical-
ly; to help ns to live in accordance
with the divine laws of the Creator
of this Uhiverse — to help us to re-
gard our four years’ course of study
with the sense of genuine pleasure
that comes from mastering them — to
help us to -associate with our fellow-
men with the mental poise, physical
ease, and gracefulness of a well-bred
man and woman — to help make our
physlcaf bodies true temples of tho
soul that dwells therein.
“In a word to make the Holland
High achool the best High school in
the world.”*
This afternoon the Boosters
Day program will be given in
high school auditorium. The program
is to be given this afternoon and
the public is Invited. The foTlowfng
numbers will be given: Selection If.
H. S. orchestra; address, Prin. Drew;
selection, Boys' Quartet; address,
George De Witt; selection, Girls’
Glee dub; address, Henry Geerllngs;
Reading, Ruth Rich; vocal solo, Miss
Wright; address, Mr. Me Bride; se-
lection Boys’ Glee club.
-  o -
LOW PRICE OF OIL RAID TO BE
RE8PONHIBLE FOR THE
FACT THE FENNVILLE
FARMERS WILL
KAIBE SUGAR
BEETS
(Buying price per bushel ou grain)
Wheat, white .........................  1.23
Wheat, red ........................... L2i
Rye ................................... 1.00
Oats ......................................... .6li
Corn ...................................... ... .73
St. Car Feed ............................31.00
Corn Meal ........................... ...30.00
Cracked Com ........................ 31.00
Screenings . ..... . ................. .27.00
Low Grade ...........................
No. 1 Feed. ..............................31.00
Oil Meal .................................40 00-
Middlings ................................. 32.00
Cotton Seed ........... ............... 32.00
Bran ....................................27-ttO
THOSv KLOMPAREN8 A GO.
(Hey, Straw, Etc.)
Hay, baled ............... . ........... ..14.00
Hay loose ..............................13.00
Several of the extensive pepper-
mint growers in Fennville will turn
their attention to the growing of
sugar beets this season. About 1000
acres will be planted by farmers
there and In Pearle. The A. M. Todd
Co. expect to grow about 200 acres.
The soils formerly used for growing
peppermint are Ideal for sugar beet
culture. Tho low price received for
mint oils for several seasons Is most-
ly responsible for the change to the
sugar beets.
- o -
Horse Ran Away as Dick Tollman
Was About to Get Into *
Cutter
About 3 o’clock Tuesday after-
noon as Dick Tellman was about to
get into his cutter at the Beach Mill-
ing company plant, the horse bec-une
frightened and ran away. After a
spirited run the animal stopped in
front of Jamsc A. Brouwer's resi-
dence in East Ninth street. The cut*
ter was partly demolished.
Hunters In Ottawa county are con-
siderably mystified by the phraseol-
ogy of their hunting licenses, eapec-
ia.ly in the clause that refers to the
shooting of squirrel. The license
reads that the grey, black and fox
squirrel season will not open till
1915. Hunters have jumped to the
conclusion^ that that means that the
seasbn will open tomorrow, In which
they are very much mistaken. The
season does not open till October 15,
1915, and anyone who shoots squir-
rel before that date may find him
self in a lot of trouble.
The game laws further state that
even after October 15, 1916, no hunt
er will be allowed to shoot squirrel
In any city, village, public or private
park. That protects all squirrels In
Holland for Instance where these lit-
tle animals are being protected. It
also protects the squirrel at Jhd
Black Lake resorts, where they are
quite plentiful in the woods.
- o -
Building Work Going Faster Than
During Cold Spell
The ’mild weather has brought a
revival of building in Holland and
many carpenters and masons have re-
sumed work with redoubled energy
now that the cold spell has been
broken. While building has not been
wholly stopped by the cold weather
progress was necessarily slow. The
new postoffice building work Is go-
ing at better speed now and the
work on houses being built is also
progressing satisfactorily.
- o -
CITY MARKETS
BEACH MILLING COMPANY
Straw . 8.00
MOLENAAR & DE GOED
(Prices Paid to Farmers)
Veel .... ...................................... •8-lo
Butter, creamery .................... .34
Butter, dairy ........................... -28-32
Beef .. .................................. k. .09 H
Spring Chicken .................. .. 9-11
Mutton..-. ................. - ................... 11
Chicken . .............. - ............ — ..... 08
Pork — —.0 8
EggB ............................ 34.
Ducks ............................... U
Tu rkeys .......................................... 13*
New Home In Zeeland
Grand Highway Association Is Now T“e Rev. M. Van Veasem Moves Into
Receiving Support
Grand Haven, Jan. 6— -The Grand
Highway Association reports that
they have $1100 paid in and the re-
maining $400 in sight aa their part
The Rev. M. Van Vessem, who ac-
„ cepted the call extended to him by
of the agreement with the county the First Christian Reformed church
road commissioners to extend the of Zeeland some time ago moved into
concrete road from Welch’s crossing his residence on Church street Tues-
to Crodkery town line early next day. Thtf* consistory gave a recep-
sprlng. The voice of the people as tlon at his home Tuesday night. Next
to their ideas of road construction is Sunday, January 10, during the
being expressed in a substantial way | morning service Mr. Van Veseem will
in this case. Enthusiasm over good be installed as pastor by the Rev. J.
roads that carries through two feet j Smitter. In the afternoon he will
of snow is genuine. preach bis Inaugural sermon.
Lame Every Morning
A Bad Back is. Generally Worse- In
the Morning- Holland . Peo-
ple- ate Finding
A back that aches all day and caus
es dlscom/ort at night la usually i
worse In the morning. Makes you
feel as U you hadn’t slept at all.
You can't get rid of kindney back
ache, until you reach the cause —
the kidneys. Doan’s Kidney Pills
are especially prepared for weakened
or disordered kidnoys— have been
gratefully recommended by thous-
ands .
Testimony of Holland people prov
es the merit of Doan’s.
"I was all crippled up with my
back’’, says Mrs. Sarah Kelley, of 27
W. Sixth street, Holland. "For a
week or two I was unable to get
about and I often though my back
would 1)reak- Mornings, when I got
up, I could hardly stoop to tie my
shoes. I had heard so many people
speak favorably about Doan’s Kidney
Pills that I got a box and H was not
long before they brought me hellef.
I have had no further need of a
kidney medicine."
Price 60c at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy —
get Doan's Kidney Pills — the same
that Mrs. Kelley had. Foster-Mil-
burn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
F RE E
A Bi; 25c Dust Cloth
treated with Liquid Veneer. On every Friday dur-
ing January and February, we will give free with
every 50c bottle of Liquid Veneer a 25c dust cloth.
Liquid Veneer keeps everything like new.
For Furniture, Pianos, Woodwork, Hardwood
Floors and Autos.
John Nies" Sons Hdw. Co.
Farms to Exchange
2ft ACRE fruit-farm near Fennville. Good buildings, produc-
tive soil, large bearing orchard. fWants a few acres near Hol-
land.
M ACRE, poultry farm 2 1-2 miles from Holland, good sandy
loam soil. Fine bouse and* barn| and large henhouse. Wants
house and lot.
IS ACRE poultry farm, east from Holland. Rich clayloam soil.
Large house big barnJFine henhouse, Wants a stock of Hard-
ware.
40 ACRES, fruit and poultry farm, $ miles from Holland. Fine
buildings large orchard etc. Wants cheap bouse and lot in
Holland. '
§0 ACRES, near Falmouth Miesaakee Co, partly improved,
good soil, fair buildings. Wants boose in Holland or Zeeland.
86 ACRES, 6 miles south from city, near a church and crea-
mery. Heavy rich aoil. Good house, large barn etc. Wants
city property.
We have a large exchange list. What have you to trade
JOHN WBERSING
30 W»at 8tb Street Holland, Mhh.
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Why Run theRisk
of bringing
The Dreaded foot and mouth
disease to your farm
Make Yourself Safe
You can get away from the danger of conta-
gion through milk by keeping your milk home and
separating it with the Bluebell or Dairymaid separ-
ator. Keeping your skim milk to feed the pigs and cal-
ves and the best part of it all is that it, will not really
cost you anything, for this separator pays for itself
by saving you time and work! and by actually inreas-
ing your dairy .profits. Come in and see one of these
machines set up. It is so simple you cannot help un-
derstanding it; so perfect you can’t help liking it.
The skimming device on the Bluebell loses no butter
fat in separatiop. The spiral cut gears, made of
semi-steel, the phosphor bronze bushings at every
wearing part, the trouble-proof, self-adjustable bowl
spindle neck bearing, all insure long-lived, efficient
machines. Come in ahd make personal examination.
Bluebell and Dairymaid Cream Separators in these
sizes:
No. 1 350 lbs. capacity per hour No. 2 450 lbs. capacity per hour
No. 3 650 lbs. capacity per hour No. 4 850 lbs. capacity per hour
Holland Auto & Specialty Co.
Cor. 16th & River R. Vos, Prop,
4NEARLY THIRTY THOUSAND TON
OP BEETS SLICED IN THE
LOCAL PLANT SEA-
SON IS CLOSED
Season Was An Average One; The
Weather Conditions Unfavorable
For Crop.
The season at the HolUnd Susar
factoiy came to a close Sunday even-
ing wden tne slicing of beets tor tne
season was Jidlsneo. Alter all tbe
beets have been ground up there is
•till a little work leu at the plant
and the factory, but this is finished
and the plant closed yesterday.
The close of tbe season comes early
this year, although it has been an
average year, it has not -come up to
some other years In number of tons
of beets sliced and number of pounds
of sugar manufactured. This year's
record was about the same as last
year. Weather conditions during the
summer however were not at all
ideal and that was chiefly responsi-
ble for the fact that the yield was
not larger than It was.
But even at that the record was not
a bad one. Between 28,000 and 30,-
000 tons of beets were sliced during
the fall at the local factory, and be-
tween six and seven million pounds
of sugar was the yield f the crop.
The season at the St. Louis fac-
tory was also an average one and
the same conditions prevailed there
that prevailed here.
Work for the next summer crop
has been In progress for some time
end many farmers have already sign-
ed up acreage for the coming season
The price of beets has been raised
and the profit for the farmer during
the coming year will be larger than
it was during the past year.
-- - -
POULTRY exhibit was most
SUCCESSFUL IN ASSOCIATION’S
HISTORY OF ZEELAND
SHOW
MANY CRIMINAL CASES ARE UP
PROM THIS END OF THE
COUNTY.
Cornelius Eskes, Fred Lam pen, Hen-
Welrda, Hary Vis, Martin Elding
John Heyboer and Floyd
Schuimeyer To Be
Tried.
Holland City News
HEARING OF HANS DVKHCIS BOOKLET IS ISSUED SHOWING STUDENTS OF HOPE OOLIJOOE P'K^TS W
WILL BE IN COURT HOUSE
IN GRAND HAVEN
THIS AFTER-
NOON
WHAT NOTED MEN SAY ABOUT
HOPE COLLEGE
List of Prizes Is Announced; Some
Very Beautiful Fowls
Were Shown.
The Zeeland Poultry show has clos-
ed. It was the most successful in
the history of the association. The
number of birds shown was 41b.
Following are the winners in the
show:
The grand sweepstake prize of one
mahogany bedstead went to Harry
and Thos. Vande Pels on their first
pen of Rhode Island Reds. The Nick
Pieper trophy for the best pen In
Parti-Colored class also went to the
Vande Pels Bros, on their second pen
of Reds. The association Trophy on
beat pen of solid colored class went
to Wm. Visch on Single Comb Buff
Leghorns. The Wynandotte cup to
Martin Languls on his pen of Golden
Wynandottes. J. A. Hartgerink got
the Orphlngton cup on his Buff Or-
phlngtons. Harry and Thomas Vande
Pels also got the Rhode Island Red
cup on their third pen of Reds. Tro-
phy No. 99 went to Anthony Elen-
on his pen of Anconas. J. M.
Tubergon won the Bantam Trophy
on his pen of Black Cochin Bantams.
The G. H. Huizenga & Co. trophy, on
the best pen of Leghorns went to J.
J. De Rosier of Holland. Alwin D«
Free won the Zeeland Record trophy
for the best pen of Rocks on his Buff
Rocks.
The Sweepstakes were awarded to
the following: on Solid-colored Pens,
except non-weight breeds. First, a |4
lamp, given by A. La Huls Co., to M.
Lookerse; second, 82 pair slippers,
by H. Bowens Co., to W. D. Van Loo
and son; third, 1 box (25) 10c vlgars
by Van Eenenaam to Adrian De Free.
Fourth, 82 berry set by J. Frls to T.
Prinaen; fifth, one year’s sub. to G.
R. Press to Mathew Lookerse; sixth,
one year’s sub. to Q. R. Herald to
Henry Van Hoven; seventh, 1 Rayo
lamp by Rief Vanden Bosch Co., to
A. Vanden Bosch.
The sweepstakes on Parti Colored
birds were as follows: first, 84 um-
brella by G. H. Huizenga & Co. to
•Vanden Pels Bros; second, 82.75
-Carpet sweeper by J. J. Boone & Co.
to George De Jonge; fifth, one year’s
mlb. to G. R. Press to O. De Vries;
sixth one year’s sub. to G. R. News,
to H. P. Wlerema; seventh, 81 cash
by C." De Roster to J. E. Bouwtma;
eighth, one-half year’s sub. to Ho.-
land Dally Sentinel to J. H. Etter-
beek; ninth, one year’s* sub. to Zee-
land Record to M. Talsma; tenth, one
year’s sub. to Holland City News to
A. Amslnk; eleventh, one Moes foun-
tain to "E. J. Boes; twelfth, 1 broodar
lamp by W. De Free Co. to J. E.
Bouwsnia; thirteenth, 1 P«ka*« »'
Pratts food by W. Van Stooten to E,
Van Koorerlng; fourteen, 1 8-lb.
package Chowder of Enterprise meat
market to J. Bowens, Jr.
Bert paUrt.ndlan Runner Dueha
Following Is the calendar for the
January term of circuit court as pre-
pared by Cdunty Clerk Glerum.
There are many cases noted for trial
and on the criminal side will be a
number of pleas of guilty.
Criminal— People va. Cornelius
Yskes sentence for desertion; Peo.
vs. Peter Stykstra, furnishing liquor
to minor; People vs. Fred Lampen,
forgery; Peo. vs. Jas. Evans, em-
bezzlement; Peo. vs. Pearl Howlett,
biramy; Peo. vs. Henry Wierda, stat-
htory burglary; Peo. vs. Fred Alli-
son, Jr., and Leoan Mahan; Peo. vs.
Harry Vis, burglary; Peo. vs. Martin
Eding, burglary; Peo. vs. John Hey-
boer, burglary; Peo. vs. Floyd
Schuimeyer, furnishing liquor to a
minor.
v Civil — Jury— Hart & Co. vs. John
Nles; J. C. Jorgensen vs. R. W.
Trlmm; John Van Hall vs. John
Welch; Henry DeRrulf vs. Ferdin-
and Fletcher; Jacob Aman vs. Rollin
Pelton; Fidelity Deposit Co. of
Maryland vs. Marshall Maille, et al.;
Hubard Weston vs. Stuart Bak^r;
Chester Lutzvk vs. H. A. Edwards;
Peter F. Boone vs. Martin Stap; S. L.
Munroe et al. vs. C. C. Coburn, et
al; George Ring vs. Fred Lampen;
Edward Palmer vs. Locomotive En-
gineers’ Mutual association; George
Steketee vs. Dudley E. Waters and
receivers of the Pere Marquette Ry;
James McMann vs. Louis Eckhoff;
Alida Steketee vs. receivers of P. M.
Ry.; Lena Raterlnk vs. Albert Tola-
ma; Grace De Witt vs. E. J. Pruim,
executor of the last will of Esther T.
Wynn; Northwestern Malt & Grain
Co. vs. Anton Self; A. H. Lampen vs.
the estate of James Soper; Ralph
Mink vs. Grand Rapids, Grand Ha-
ven & Muskegon Ry.; Anthony
Buszlewicz vs. G. R. G. H. & M. Ry.;
Wm. Messer vs. G. R., G. H. & M. R'v
Joseph Rose vs. Henry Cacpsack,
alias Henry Ratz; James Role vs.
Fred Lampen, Sr.
Civil— Non-Jury— 1st State bank
of Holland vs. U Van Putten and
Alice Slagh; Eno Yonker vs. Henry
Rlbbink; Raymond Vlsscher vs. Cor-
nelius De Reyzer; Mary A. Lysaght
vs. James D. Edward; Taylor Bas-|
ket Machine Co., vs. Grand Haven
The examination of Hans Dykhuls,
sheriff of Ottawa county will be held
this afternoon at two o'clock In
ihe court house in Grand Haven be-
tore Justice Dickenson who Issued
the complaint made against Dykhuls
by Thomas Mahan. Some people from
nolland are enough Interested in the
case so that they will make a special
trip to Grand Haven for It, while it Is
safe to say that hundreds of Grand
Haven citizens will be present to lis-
ten to the examination. Because of
the Interest in the case the hearing
will probably be held In the court
room Instead of In the office of Jus-
tice Dickinson.
Fred Allison and Mrs. Thomas Ma-
han who were arrested on similar
charges have been placed on tlw
court calendar for the January term
and they will have their trials early
In the term, probably dulng the first
week of court. Court opens next
Monday and the calendar having
been made up the Dykhuls case,
should the examination today result
In a circuit court case, will probably
not come up until the next terra ol
court.
A neat folder has been published
for distribution, containing a few of
many unsollrited testimonials that
have recently been received, relating
to the excellent quality of the educa-
tional work carried on at Hope. Th>i
commendations come principally
from educators. Among those quot-
ed are Dr. Campbell Boner, head of
the Department of Greek Ip the U.
of M., Prof. Benjamin L. D’Ooge of
the Michigan State Normal College,
Ypsilantl, Dr. William H. S. Demar-
eatfc President of Rutger® College,
Preeldent Lancaster of Olivet, and
Ex-Gov. Chase 8. Osborn.
FUSE TO GALL FOR FIFTEEN-
YEAR-OLD SON.
MAY TRY FOR PRIZE OF-
. FKRED BY LAKE MOHOXK
CONFERENCE.
The students of Hope College are
Interested In a prise contest put on
by the Lake Mohonk Conference on
International Arbitration Last year
a Hope College Student, Harry Hoffs
won fourth place In this contest and
that fact, more than any other, has _ . .
aroused an Interest In the contest on ' Grand Rapids officers. Tbe boy Is a
the part of the local students. The ! son of John Doornbos, 710 Dykema
Frank Doornbos Han Away to Gd
Away From School and Loses
Home
The now Jail or detention room^or
women and children In the city hall
was used for the first time yesterday
when Frank Doombos, aged 16, was
locked up to await the declsloa ot.
contest consists In the writing of an i Court,
essay on the subject of "Internal- 1 at the
Grand Rapids, an
U. B. A. Hospital.
employsa
He ran
Text Book of the Tongue of the
CeleMlalH Placed in Hope College
Library
There has been placed In the li-
brary of Hope College a book entitled
“Lessons in the Amoy Vernacular”,
of which the Rev. ,A. L. Warnshuls
and the Rev. H. P. De Free, both
missionaries In China and graduates
of Hope College are the authors.
Tbe book Is designed to be a great
help to missionaries and others who
take up the study of the different
languages. The demand for the book
has exceeded expectations on the
part of the librarians.
ional Arbitration.” It is open to the! away from home Tuesday foecawe
undergraduate men students of any . he said he did not want to go to
college or university In the United i school. He had a little money in
States or Canada. The prise Is 8100 hlfc pockets and came direct to Hol-
and the donor of the prlxe Is Chester land. He stayed here overnight and
De Witt Pugsley of New York City, bright and early yesterday morning
Last year a student of the Unlvers he appeared In one of the restaur-
Ity of Indiana won the first place, a , ants to buy cream puffs. Officer
Harvard man second place, a Leland Steketee nabbed him und he con-
Stanford University man third place, fessed to having ran away iroai
and the Hope College man fourth. | home.
The fact that Hope was in a class . The Grand Rapids police were no-
wlth these high grade universities . tifled and they Informed the parents
has fired the ambitions of some Hope of the boy. However the
students and some expect to enter said that this Is the third time tnat
the contest this -year. It closes on Frank had run away from home.
March 16. The Judges this year are .they refused to come to Holland to
Charles F. Thwing. LL.D., president , get their son. The only other oottraa
Western Reserve University; Rear , open to the officers was to turn Ula
Admiral Colby M. Chester, U. S.' lad over the Juvenile court and this
Navy retired and James L. Tryon, : was done. Officer® from the Juven-
Ph.D., director New England Depart- ( He court of Grand RapWi called for
meat American Peace Society. the lad yesterday.
We positively
doors for good January 31st.
Basket factory.
Chancery, contested — A. W. Steve
son vs. Ida L. Taylor; Jacob Schui-
meyer vs. Chris De Jonge; E. J. Har-
rington vs. Eric Froden; Claus
Hauge vs. C. M. Misner; Matilda
Ford vs. G. A. Ford; Lottie Belle
Bocks vs. Herman C. Bocks; Marie
Stange vs. Claus Satnge. '
Chancery, Default — Jeanett.)
Shear vs. Martin Rose; Harry Chap-
man vs'. J. E. Stoddard; Wm. M.
Fisher vr. Norman Finney; Delli
Barden vs. John Boersma, et al:
Lewis W. Bowers vs. Luella Bowers;
Lena Ball vs. John Ball; Bessie May j
Verhow vs. Losen C. Ver How.
o-
Flrst. one half year sufb. to Holland
Dally Sentenll to Marvin Steffens,
PUBLIC PULSfe
Mr. Editor of the News:—
I notice the Public Pulse In Monday]
night’s paper and think the common
council should treat the business
men fair In this matter. There is
no doubt Judging from the list given
In the article, that these men have]
done their share of public good. Al-
though a workingman, still I feel as
If I would like to do what I could
to help It along. I have worked In
towns' smaller than Holland thUt
have a boulevard lighting system
and I tell you the town looks dressed
up and It would be some advertise-
ment looking down Eighth street
and seeing a mile of the lights from
the depot to the dock, and those'
who come through on the train at
night would be sure to take notice.
According to the assessment valua-
tion on my property the lights would
be about 34c per year for the first]
year or a little over %c per week, ij
am certainly willing to pay that,
amount to have my folks come down
town on Tuesday and Saturday night]
on streets where you can see soma
thing, and this surely will be the I
case Judging from the light in front
of the city hall. This certainly is
not the case now. Let there be light.
TAXPAYER.
- o -
second, 75c cask by association to J.
Van Tubergan.
Peerless Manufacturing' Co* Com-
menced Operations Tuesday
Holland’s newest' concern, The
Peeylese Manufacturing Co., started
by Dick Hoedeman in the building
formerly occupied by the Thompson
Manufacturing Co. In North River
Avenue began work Tuesday morn-
ing the company will manufacture
furniture ornaments.
Tuesday morning Mr. Hoedeman
brought two fancy pedestals to
Grand Rapids to display them at the
Furniture Exhibition.
- o -
Superintendent of Schools Walsh
of Ste. Sault Marie was in Holland
inspecting the new High School
building, with a view of adopting the
ie style building for that city. „
WILL GET BETTER SHIPPING FA-
CILITIES FOR THEIR
FRUIT IN FENN-
Y1LLE
m
Before we send the clothing we have left to a Chi-
cago Auction House we will make another big
slash in prices and will sell what we can in next
few weeks left.
Big Closing Out Sale starts Friday Jan. 8
AAA worth of mens, womans and childrens
tbb.UUU clothing to be sold from 50% to 75%
Ipqq than re.PTilar sellina orices.
FREE
less gular g p
We are going to give away $150.00 worth of Clothing Friday
Jan. 8th to the first 20 persons making a purchase.~Don’t
miss this big opportunity.
LADIES COATS
We have put into 3 lots, first lot
consists of coats that sold 10 to ^  J
2nd lot Ladies Coats, consists
of coats that sold 13.50 to 15.00
3rd lot Ladies Coats, consists
of Coats, that sold from 16.50 Cft
tot 25.00, going at ........... .....
No higher price Ladies coats in the
store.
Boy Suits $1.98 and $2.98.
Ladies Suits M
prices in the store.
1st lot consists of suits that sold CD
from 12.50 to 18 00, going at. 
2nd lot Ladies suits, consists of
suits that sold 20.00 to 30.00 CjQ
Ladici Dreuei ........................ 98c, $1.98, $2.98
Theie Dreuei are worth $5.00 to $18.00.
$4 sweaters ...... $1.98. $6.00 to $8.00 aweaten ...... $2.98
Any ikirt in the house ............................ flJ8
Mackinaws $1.98 and $2.98.
T7T IT? Q You never bou£ht Furs at the Prices we have marked,P U IvO them. Don’t miss this sale on Furs, Muffs, Neck Pieces'
and Sets at all Prices.
Several prominent fruit growers of
Fennville are planning to form a
stock company and build a large)
cold storage plant for apples and
other fruits, also an extensive pack-
ing house. J. A. Barron their -pres-’
ent shipping agent, will be general ]
manager.
During the months of August Sep-
tember, October and December there
were 588 cars of- fruit shipped ovet
the P. M. road from that station
About the same amount went over]
the boat lines from Saugathck, Doug
las and Pier Cove. It is said that]
neither the express nor railroad com-
pany made any effort to get the Chi-
cago consignment business and
many growers hauled their fruit
from five to eight miles to the boats
and claimed that they saved money)
by so doing.
Men Never in your life time have you seen such bargains, in Suits
and Overcoats.
line:
in Suits and Overcoats
$10.00 to $12.50 values CjQ $15.00 to $16.50 values {C CA
in Suits and Overcoats «?*/• Jw
$18.00 to $20.00 values C A
in Suits and Overcoats y v.uv
Don’t miss this
big Closing
Out Sale.
KUkSSEN’S
10 E. 8th St.. Holland, Mich.
Wanted at once.
4 Salesmen and
Salesladies for one
week
mm
^ '.n.
PAGE FOUR Holland City News
(Continued from First Page) l Alderman Congleton recommend-
ed to the committee on public build-
ing was later added that the boule- infg and property that walks lu
yard lighted foe installed from the front 0f the city hall be kept clean.
Pere Marquette Depot to the Graham -phe council last night ordered the
Morton Dock on Eighth Street aml city C)erg to notily all Justices of
from Fifth Street to Thirteenth |lhe peace tbat they must make a
Street on River Avenue. I report of collections to the Council
To the Honorable, the Mayor and every month. This action was taken
the Common Council of the City of whgn one justice sent in a report olHolland: collection taken since August 5.
We, your Committees on Ways, city Clerk Richard Overweg re-
«nd Means and Public Lighting, to,ported t0 the counicl that all but
whom was referred the matter of $6,422 of a total of $71,686.83 of the
lighting certain streets in the busl- tax gasessment had been collected,
ness districts of the City, by what Alderman Harrington recommend
is known as the "Boulevard Light- e(j to the committee on streets and
Ing System:” crossings that unsightly poles along
Respectfully recommend that the ,he streets of the city be ordered re*
Committee on Ordinances, be au- moved.
thorixed by the Common Council to! The committee on streets and
arrange immediately with the Board cro8SingB was ordered to investigate
of Public Works for plans, specific- |the condition of the live wire of the
ations and estimates, providing » Holland Interurban Co., that is
Boulevard Lighting System for such | ^retChed across Fairbanks Avenue,
parts of Eighth Street and River This wire has fallen twice and en
Avenue that lie within the business
district of the City, and to prepare*
an Ordinance or Resolution provid-
Ikdleve* It Would Be The Very Beet
Way to Advertise the City
Of Holland
before the council and voted on. The
ordinance will be brought up at the
next meeting. This ordinance calls
for all cigarette dealers to pay a In.
ence of $100 and those selling cigars
one dollar, or those selling both $101
for the two.
Mayor Bosch asked for more
speed on the Building ordinance
now under the consideration of the
ordinance committee. The commit-
tee will take up the ordinance with
the City Attorney this week.
City Attorney Me Bride notified
Fred Boone that the time allowed
him to tear down his livery barns on
Central Avenue between Eighth and
Ninth Streets had expire^. Mr.
Boone promised to tear down the
buildings ns soon as he could make
the necessary arrangements and
no action was taken by the council,
o - -
JOHN DINKEIXX) IS STRUCK BY
RUNAWAY TEAM AND IS
KILLED
Is Thrown About Twenty Feet; Son
Also Struck But Not
Injured.
dangers lives and property.
The Cigarette ordinance brought
before the council sometime ago was
Ing for the Installation, and to de-ireVjVed last night when alderman
fray the expense of such Boulevard [Congleton asked that it be brought
Lighting System: to submit to the'
electors of this City on Tuesday,
March 16th, 1915 when a primary
election shall be held within said
City and to have the same before
the Common Council for considera-
tion at the next regular meeting
thereof.
Respectfully submitted,
Jas. A. Drinkwater
P. Prins
F. J. Congleton
Wm. Vander Ven
Bert Slagh
Dirk Steketee.
Fifth Ward Division To Be
Submitted
Another question that the people
of Holland will be given a chance
to vote on is the proposed division
of the Fifth Ward at Pine Avenue
making the East section the Fifth
Ward and the west section the Six-
th ward. This will be submitted at
the annual election the first Monday
In April.
A resolution to this effect was un-
amiously adopted by the aldermen
last night. The question will be sub-
mitted as an amendment to the char
ter.
This action was taken by the coun
oil in accordance with a petition suo-
xnitted by the people of the Fifth
Ward some time ago. The petition
called for the division line at River
Avenue but Aldermen Vander Hill
and Steketee of the Fifth ward de-
clared that, that people of that ward
were well satisfied with dividing the
ward at Pine Avenue.
"The divlsing of the Fifth Ward
into two wards is no more than fair
to the residents of that ward. It is
now so large and covers so much
territory that it has become un-
wieldy. The people should vote fa-
vorable to divide this ward.
Ice Company Must Move Building
Acting on a motion made by Ald-
erman Congleton, chairman of the
committee on Streets and Cross-
walks, the council passed a resolu-
tion Instructing the Superior
Company to remove one of their
buildings from the street. The build
ing In question is one of the C. L.
King Co., buildings recently moved
by the Ice Company and is in Van
Raalte Avenue about ten feet. The
building is near the main plant on
Van Raalte Avenue and the Lake
front '
City Attorney Me Bride wrote the
company a short time ago asking
them to move the building off of
the street but the company has as
yet taken no action. It seems that
the Ice Company takes the stand
that all boathouses must be moved
If they are compelled to move but
acting city engineer Zuidema aaid
Y. HARRIS TELLS WHAT THE
BOULEVARD LIGHTING SYS-
TEM HAS DONE FOR
WESTERN TOWNS
LOUIS
John Dinkeloo, aged 59 years, suf-
fered fatal injuries when he was
struck by a runaway team and was
thorwn about 20 feet at 8 o’clock
Tuesday morning. Mr. Dinkeloo died
later in the forenoon at his home
on East Eighth street.
Mr. Dinkeloo and his son William
Dinkeloo were crossing 9th street
near Lincoln Avenue when tlu* acci-
dent occurred. The men did not
hear the team coming until it was
upon them, because of the noise
made by a passing train. The men
turned, and. unable to get out the
way made an effort, to atop the
horses. Both men were hurled aside.
John Dinkeloo struck on his head
and his skull was crushed. William
Dinkeloo, although thrown some dis-
tance, escaped uninjured.
John Dinkeloo was taken to his
home at 185 East Eighth street in
an unconscious condition where he
was attended by doctors A. Leen-
bouts and G. H. Thomas. It was
necessary to remove a piece of the
skull in the front part of his heal
and from the first no hope was held
out for his recovery.
The only eye-witness to the trag-
edgy was H. Vander Water, an em-
ployee of the Vander Veer meat
Few citizens of Holland have had
a better opportunity to see cities in
various parts of the United Statea
and to receive an impression as to
the progresaiveness or backwardness
of these cities than B. F. Harris,
ticket clerk at the local Pere Mar-
quette station. Mr. Harris is inter-
ested in the boulevard lighting sys-
tem for Holland and in his travels
he has paid particular attention to
other cities that have Installed this
system. He has traveled all through
the southwest, and along the Pai i-
(1c coast, and through the states ol
the northwest, especially Oregon and
Washington. He has made three
trips to the coast during the past few
years.
1 have paid particular attention
to the talk on the train when ever
we passed through a city that had
the boulevard system,” he said today
in discussing the possibilities of that
plpn carrying in Holland in case it
fs submitted to a vote of the people
as it will undoubtedly be done. "In-
variably when we passed through
such a city there were numerous re-
marks to the effect that that city
must be pretty wide awake and that
it must be a town worth while. Fre-
quently we passed through cities
smaller than Holland lit up in that
way and invariably the passengers
got the Impression that the city must
be quite a large one. That seems
to be the most significant effect of
the boulevard lighting system on the
the stranger passing through the
town. He gets the impression that
the town amounts to a great deal and
is larger than it really is. Now i
believe that the impression in re-
gard to the size is one of the most
valuable forms of advertising for
any town. It is a well known fact
that people want to be where other
people are. That is human nature
and on that to a large extent depends
the growth of a city. 1 believe that
if we had the boulevard system in
Holland, people passing through on
the Pere Marquette would look upon
Holland as a real city, while at pres
ent the impression of a village is
more often than not left wltk a
stranger A mile of electric globes
from a train window is not easily
forgotten."
Mr. Harris has been a citizen of
Holland for 19 years. He owns a
home here and as a taxpayer Is deep-
ly interested in everything that af-
fect the welfare of tne city. "If you
want to boost a town, there is no
better way, I believe than to pass
the boulevard light plan," he said.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Warebam and
daughter Irene of Holland spent
New Year’s with Mr. and Mrs. I. W.
Scott and family.— Grand Mven
Tribune.
Electric lights have been put up
around the skating pond on the H.
P. Zwemer lot, Just east of Fair-
banks Avenue. Many skaters make
use of the pond when skating is
good.
About 200 Hope College students I Jr*. Keppeir "immigranU
WOMAN'S LITERARY CLUB DIS-
CUSSES FOREIGNERS IN
AMERICA w
The Woman’i literary Club re-
sumed work Tueeday afternoon af-
ter a brief mld^rinter Intermission.
The president, Mrs. J. P. Oggel, re-
quests the membered to look up the
subject for response to roll call Tues
day, which Is "A Prominent Amer-
ican and His Nationality.”
The balance of the program was as
follows: "‘Emigrants in their For-
eign Homes,” Mrs. Browning; read-
ing, "Unguarded Gates,” of T. B.
Aldrich, Mrs. Wheeler; Instrumental
in
and loving mother. Her activities in.
church and Sunday senool were
earnest and untiring; and to what-
ever tended to promote the civic and
national good, Mrs. McLean gave un-
stlntingly of her time and efforts.
The Woman’s Literary Club, or
which Mrs. McLean was a charter
member and long a faithful officer*
feels keenly her loss; but she haa
left a precious memory of a worthy
life actuated by high ideals.
Our hearts go out in deep sym-
pathy to the sorrowing family, and
we pray that God may comfort and
strengthen them.
and Holland people attended the thelj. Amerlcan Homes,” Mrs. Dreg-
Basket ball game between Hope and man ..Jacab r11b .. MlfJ8 Qelger
the Grand Rapids ‘Y‘ at Grand Rap- _ 0
ids last Friday night, which Hope k 
won 33-28. Capt. SJff®^an 8,a''(‘dJ RESOLUTIONS
for Hope with Van Putten getting
creditable mention. Capt. Fowle led
Id offensive work for the'Y.’ Tbe m™ber. of the Womens
. . _ ... Lltearry Club wish to express their
The week of Pra>'(‘r . . sorrow and sense of loss caused by
served in the local M. E. church the death of their beloved friend and
in churches al lover land. On me Mrs char)eg M Mo
Jan. 10 the Self-denial envelop will
be handed in to raise the $250,000 ’
needed in the Methodist Episcopal Mrs. McLean was a noblo example
— - --- . . ^ a.of American womanhood and was
relief fund ^  possessed of a many-sided personal-
For the Woman’s Literary Club,
Frances E. Browning,
Ruble S. Garrod,
May 8. Drogman.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 2, 1915.
8AUGATUCK PAPER HPEAKH
JOHNNY VOS
ity, shining first as a davoted wife
Enterprising
Business Firms
Rev. J. W| Esveld urges tne people]
to give freely to this cause.
The American Telephone and
Telegraph companies of which the
local Bell Telephone exchange is a
member announces that arrange
ments have been made by which em-
ployees of the Bell system who have
been two years or more in the ser-
vice may purchase stock of the com-
pany on easy payment plan. The is-
sued capital stock is $350,000,000.
Sixty of the best known citizens
of Berlin are involved in a com-
daint brought by Mr. and Mrs- J*i3 and 4 Akejey Blockf 2oo Washing-
Meade that at the time of J- el ton 8t. Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand
daughter’s marriage about a Haven, Mich.
ago a party of citizens assembled I
in a charivari and affected damage | DIEKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE
to their premises. They ask for a
Johnnie Vos the noted .boxer ex-
pects to spend the winter with hla
brother Knox and open a boxing
class here. Clippings from the state
papers describe his ability in no un-
certain terms.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
JAMES J. DANHOF
LAW OFFICE
settlement and it is said that the
matter will be settled.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Molenaar, 199
West Slxteetnh Street have found no
trace of their fifteen year old son
John who disappeared from his
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
I Office over First State Bank.
I Phones.
Both
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
home November 12. A friend receiv- Practices in all State and Federal
r^STomhim from Chicago Courts. Office in Court House
shortly after his disappearance but|Grand Haven
he has not been heard from since.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONSThe mother is prostrated with grief
and her condition is critlca*. . _ _ _  _ m »u  . r.
..... J. J- Mersen, Corner Tenth and Cen-
G. W. Kooyers, elected last Novem
ber as legislator from this district
left for Unsing Tuesday and took
up his duties. Before going he de-|
dared himself for Chas. W. Smltn
of Lapeer as speaker and against
Freak Laws." He will not introduce I Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
bill for tlu* present. He will eon- gongs and the best in the music line
tinue to make his home in Holland citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth
and Vill spend Saturday and Sun- [street,
days here.
DYKIil IS NAMES HIS ASSISTANTS
Ottawa Sheriff Announces His Ktnffof
Deputiee for New Term
er’s story the team of horses, which
later was found to belong to Mr.
t»lw rt^°notic€MH desired but such a market. According to Vander Wat-
large building could not.
Gas Tent* Good For Year 1914
Acting City ^ Dgln®ernn<fUof ^ Tinholt, a Zeeland livery man,
»h“mptteaii.t ot all gan wan standing on Eighth street facing
tests taken during the year 1914. [east waiting for the passenger train
The total for twenty four reports to t0 pag8 by. The sudden starting of
In accordance with the usual cus-
tom Sheriff Hans Dykhuis named his
list of deputies Friday, for the com-
ing year. While the list is not com-
plete, the following staff has begun
service: Henry J. Dykhuis of Hol-
land, undersheriff; Delbert Fortney
deputy sheriff on duty at the jail;
Jerry Dykhuis, John Vyn, C. Vander
Noot, City Marshal, John Welch
Night officers, William Bishop, An
toine Beet, Grand Haven; C. J. Dorn
bos, Holland and Guy Northhouso
Georgetown, deputy sheriffs.
The only other county officer to
take up his duties yesterday was
Fred Gordon, treasurer of Ottawa
county, who succ£eded Hubert Pel
grim. Mr. Gordon has named his
daughter Miss Evelyn Gordon, as his
assistant.
- o -
HOPE SCHEDULE OF THE HOME
CONTESTS WAS TOO MUCH
FOR PURSES OF STUDENTS
the council during the year is num
ber of tests 876; Highest test, 679;
Lowest test, 521; Average test,
602.2. There were 515 tests above
600 B. T. U. and 361 tests below 600. the driver, Mr. Habere out of
the train frightened the horses ani
they suddenly turned off along the
track toward Ninth street throwing
the
B. T. U. It is peculiar that the high-
est test is 79 above 600 B. T. U.,
which seems to be the mark the gas
company is striving to maintain
while the lowest test was 79 below
600 B. T. U.
The following was the tests for
the past .three weeks: Number of
tests, 37; highest, 637; lowest, 560:
average. Cl 6.4. Two were
600.
Items Of Interest
cutter.
Seeing the danger of the two men
who were walking along the track
near Ninth street Vander Water
shouted to them, but the noise o!
the moving train drowned out his
voice as It drowned out the noise
below ,he frightened horses made in ap-
proaching. The horses struck the
men before they knew there was
> .
A petition to have some property any danger and the older Mr. Dlnke-
used for church property made ex- j00 va^ jbe next moment hurled into
fT, .rr,*' ]he unconaclounnew no that hn probablj.Street Christian Reformed ch r h , _ _ , — .
consistory was referred to the com- ^ l not realize what had happened.
mittee on Claims and Accounts. ! The funeral of John Dlnkaloo,
G. J. Duer, secretary, last night who was killed Tuesday when he
petitioned the council for the use was struck by a runaway team, will
of the City Hall January 18 for the be held Friday afternoon at 2 o’cloak
puiyooe of holding an Ottawa coun- from the home, 85 East Eighth
ty Farmer’s Institute here. The pe- street. The Rev. J. W. Esveld nns
tition was referred to the commit- the Rev. A. F. Bruske will officiate.
tee on Puplic Buildings and Pro- Interment will be be at the Pilgrim
perty with power to act and unless Home Cemetery.
the Court room and Board of Trade Friends will be given an opportun-
rooms are to be used for some other ity to view the remains Friday morn-
purpose that day the request will be ing between 10 and 12 o'clock.granted. Mr. Dinkaloo is survived by a wia
William Vander Water last night ow and two sons, William, who was
petitioned the council to have his with him at the time of the accident
$250 liquor license money returned and John, a professor of vocal music
to him Vander Water recently sold at a Conservatory in Goshen, Ino.
out to Van Dommelen and Van John was notified immediately after
Pom purchased a new license, the accident and he arrived home
The matter was referred to the Tuesday night.
license committee. Mr. Dinkaloo, besides having been
Ter Beck and Bronkhorst, contrac a painter, will he rememhorel as a
ors grading 22nd Street petitioned fireman. For 25 years he was a
H* council to have time for comple- member of the Holland Fir? ^ "part-
! ^extended until ground has thaw ment and he served as chief of the
were given until April 1, department before the late L. Kan-
lete the work. tern, held that poeitlon.
The Board of Control of athletics
at Hope College has called off the
game that was to have been played
with Battle Creek at Carnegie Gym
Friday evening. This action of the
Board Nof Control was concurred
willingly, by the athletic association
The stew was taken because it was
tXelLJJlgy Hope college had to many
home games for the welfare of the
pocketbooks of the students who are
looked to to support the games. Nine
home games were scheduled of which
two have been played. The next
Hope game will be played on Jan
nary 13, when they will play M. A
C. at East Lansing. The other games
i the local team’s schedule are
Jan. 2l, Detroit Rayls at Holland
Jan. 28, Detroit "Y" at Holland
Feb. 5. North Western at Holland
Feb. 12, Kalamazoo Normals at Kai-
amazoo; Feb. 17, Kalamazoo Col
lege at Holland; Feb. 24, M. A. C. at
Holland; March— Grand Rapids "Y1
at Holland.
PROF. NYKERK PLEASED WITH
SHOWING MADE BY HENRY
JACOBS
Michigan.
tral Ave.
1416.
Citizen* Phone
Beil Phone
141
MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER, 162 E. 8th
Strent. For choice steaks, fowls, or
game in season. Citizens Phone 1043
DE KRAKElf &T DE KOSTER. deal-
ers in all kinds of fresh and salt
meats. Market on River Avenue.
Citizens Phone 1008.
DR. N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Night Calls promptly attended to
Phone 1146 Holland Mich.
DRY CLEANERS
The Holland Cleaners, 9 East Highth
Street. Citizens phone 1528. Dying,
cleaning, pressing.
MUSIC
BANKS
THE FJRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid in .......... 60,000
Surplus and undivided profits 50,000
Depositors Security ...... . ........ 150,000
4 per cent interest paid on time
deposits.
Exchange on all business centers
domestic and foreign.
G. J Diekema, Pres.
J. W. Beardslee. V. P.
Zend of Springfield I LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
spending ^ a ^,w | Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., 236 River
Street. Citizens phone 1001
Miss Hattie
Mass, who was
months in Blendon township while
there received word that a second
and last will of her uncle, George P.
Zend, Jersey City, had been found
which left to her estate valued at
$86,000. A first will found among
his possession gave all his estate
to charitable institutions but the will
last found bears a later date. Miss
Zend has left to claim her property.
The Grand Haven Poultry assoc?*
tion has decided to hold its 1916
poultry show during the week or
January 3 to 8. The association was
very much encouraged by the class
of birds exhibited in the recent show
The attendance this year was far
below what it should have been, due
perhaps to the fact that the show
was held too near the Christmas hoil
day time.
HIE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid in ......... ^ .$50,009
Additional stockholder’s liabil-
ity ...................................... 50,000
Deposit or security ................ 100,000
Pays 4 per cent interest on Saving*
Deposits
DIRECTORS
A. Vischer, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ten
Cate, Geo. P Hummer, D. P. Yntema,
J. G. Rutger.
UNDERTAKING
JOHN S. DYKSTRA, 40 EAST
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone
1267-2r.
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
EAR— NOSE— and— THROAT
Office: Corner of 8th Street and
River Avenue
OFFICE HOURS
to 5:30 p- m. Daily 7:30 to 9:30
p. m. Tueeday and Saturday
evenings only
No Office Hours in the morning or
[on Sunday.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
The "movies" had a liberal inning TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
at the meeting ot the Bocta. Pr ^O^ttne^,^.
gress Club Monday night at the home|pi,one 1038. 49 West 8th Street,
of the Rev. J. Van Peursem. Profc.
Wynand Wichers read a very excell-
ent and exhaustive paper on the sub-
ject "Moving Pictures," and at the
conclusion of the reading of this pa-
per the members of the club discus-
sed "movies" in general and the
"movies” in Holland in particular.
When Ben Loftsman of Hudson-
vllle went to the stable Tuesday
morning to do his milking he found
two of his best cows down and In
much pain. He gave the usual remed-
ies but to no avail. A veterinarian
was sent for and he pronounced it a
base of arsenical poisoning. The cows
died a few hours later and a post
mortem revealed the presence of en-
ough purls green to kill ten cows.
From where the poison came Mr.
Loftsman is at a loss to know.
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
FRIS BOOK STORE
Books, Stationery, Bibles, News-
papers, and Magazines
30 W. 8th St. Phone 1749
DRUGS AND SUNDIBS
DOESBURG, H. R., , DEALER Itf
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, toilet
articles. Imports and domestic
cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 32 E.
Eighth Street.
MISS HELENE PELGRIM
Teacher of Piano
Citz. Phone 1460
Residence 197 West 12th St.
- DENTISTS -
Dr. James O. Scott
Dentist
' Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p m.
32 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich*
DISCUSS PLANS FOR NEW BRIDGE
Meeting of Township Board Mem-
bers and Supervisors In
Coopersvlllo Yes-
terday
Prof. J. B. Nykerk of Hope Co)
lege who attended the National Pro
billon Oratorical Contest at Topeka
Kansas, In which Henry Jacobs won
second place Is well satisfied with
the showing made by the represen-
tative of Hope College. The winner
of the contest served one year In
the California State Legislature and
<s a recognized public speaker. Miss
Ethel Bedlent. representative from
Albion won fifth place.
While in Kansas Prof. Nykerk
was the guest for a dav of Dr. and
Mrs. J. N. Vander Vries .at Law-
rence. Dr. Vander Vries was form-
erly a Hope College student. He Is
now at the head of the department
of mathematics In the University of
Kansas.
The question of building a bridge
across Grand river at Eastmaavilk
was to be discussed at a meeting in
Coopersvllle yesterday. Members ol
the township boards of the town
ships of Polkton and Allendale, Sup
ervlsore D. M. Cline of Spring Lak
and George E. Hubbard of Georg''
town, and Austin Harlngton of Hot
land, a member of the county roa<’
commission, were to come togethe
to thoroughly thresh out the propo.
ition.
The township boards have al-
ready offered to submit the questio1
of raising $5,000 to the people t*>
assist in the construction.
A bridge built at this point won'.*
have to he a swing bridge, or on«>
with a draw of sufficient size to ad
mil the passage of steamers and tb
cost would be at least $50,000. T'"'
supervisors, therefore, are of the
opinion that the interested town
ships should contribute a greater
proportion of the cost.
fheBeer for Home
Dave B om
Holland
Distributor
Citz. Tel. 1007
Brewing Co.
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Miss Eleanor Frodln left ifor Chi-
cago Saturday.
Mrs. A. Muyakens of Detroit
(siting in this city.
Mlee Georgia Cathcart has return- HOPE (X)LLKGK
ed from Ann Arbor to her home at Vander Velde expects to graduate
182 West Thirteenth street. She from Hope College In June,
spent four years In Ann Arbor ana
is now a registered nurse. College opened Tuesday
. .. uii . * n morning at 8 o’clock, not MondayA feature of the public installa- oa uoo
P. A. Xlels, an ex-«lderman and
visiting relAtlves at Flint. children and grandchildren gathered
Leon Mulder left Sunday for a ^ hl8 j,oine.
vislt with friends in Chicago. j Tlie go^ progress club mot
Claude Lemon of Kalamaroo vis- Monday evening at the home of the
Ited at his home In this city. I Rev. and Mrs. J. Van Peursem. Prof.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lokker re- Wynand Wlchers read a paper on
turned Monday from a visit In Big the subject “Moving Pictures". Re-Rapids. sponse to roll call was “My Fav-
.. Mrs. A. C. Hillebr&nd and daugh- orite Play.”
ter Grace spent Sunday with relatives Mr. and Mrs. E. Frodin of Virginia
In Muskegon. iPark announce the engagement of
G Vredeveld and daughter Miss their daughter Alma J. to Ferdinand
Alberta of Fremont returned to their Brummer of Chicago. In honor ofa0tlirrtoV I the engagement a several course din-h°me Saturday. al Beach Houle
Master Erwin Padnos and OtU> Thured#y at whlch many
Caban left Tuesday to visit in cn 'guests were present from Grand Rap-
cago a short time. | ids and Chicago.
Wm. Searles of Chicago spent the. Mjgg jennje He Young entertained
New Year’s day at the^home of Miss the D K cju(b lagt Wednesday night
Margaret Beukema. I at her home in East 15 street In
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gosling left honor of Miss Sue Van Dort of Chi-
yesterday for Chicago where they Cago who spent the week in this city.
will visit with friends. An oyster supper was served.
A. E. Vander Hulle of Grand Rap- Miss Margaret Beukema entertain-
jde spent a few days at the Beach ed with a card party at her homo on
House at Virginia Park. (New Year’s night. Mr. A. Van Duren
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Zuidema who have and M. J. Olert won first prites,
been visiting in this city returned to while Miss H. Kammeraad and J.
their home In Detroit. |Vaupe» -won the consolation prises.
A. E. Vander Hulle returned to' Mr. and Mrs. Herman DeFouw
his home In Grand Rapids after College avenue, celebrated their 20th
spending the holidays here. "adding anniversary Friday. A
re r™and a ^wk with Miss M ered to wlgh the couple many ha<)py
Hypes at Evanston, Illinois. returns of the day. An anniversary
Miss Jennie Paul of Grand Rapids Bupper wag At 7;0o o’clock
spent the holidays with Mrs. F. De and (he even|ng waa Bpent with music
Groot, West Fourteenth street. |and gameg Mr and Mrs De Fouw
Miss Marie Dykstra left Monday were recipients of many appropriate
morning for Boston where she is at- gifts.
tending a conservatory of music. | Thursday the 31st of December,
Lovell McClellan, Harold Me Lean Mary Christine Lanning, daughter of
and Wed Lacey returned to Lansing Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Lanning and
to resume their studies at M. A. C. j Henry Vander Kolk were united in
Miss Lillian Congleton left Sunday mariage at the home of the bride’s
night for Grandvllle, Ohio, to resume Parents at Forest Grove Station, by
her studies at Dennison University. I the Rev. H. Tula of Zutphen. T-ie
_ _ . . D . _ n._ru wedding march was played by Miss
George Smith, v^o has been work Mim Vander Worf ot Gran(1 Rapids.
ing at Ste. Sault Marie ^ r ^  past 0 relallveg and lntlmate frien,ls
year has returned to his home in this wged the cerpmony. Thp youn,
'couple will live on the Vander Kolk
H. P. Zwemer and family spent homp8tpad ln Oakland.
New Year’s day with Mr. Zwemer a j Mr Albert P. Siersma formerly of
brother, Capt. E. Zwemer in Grand thls dty and Ml8g Helen Page ra(.
dmc nsta.ia- mornl ag wag gtated Thur9day.
lion of officers by A. B. Watson post,
G. A. R. in Grand Rapids, this eve- Gerrit Menning a member of the
Ing will be an address by former Senior class of the Western Theolog-
Congressman Gerrit J. Dlekema. leal seminary has received the prom-
There will be short talks by other Ise of a call from the Reformed
prominent men. " jehurch of Westfield N. D.
A reception for the new pastor, the Hope college opened the winter
Rev. M. Van Vewem, and his family, semester Monday, Jan. 4 and the
was given at the parsonage of the Western Theological seminary Tues-
First Christian Reformed church In
Zeeland Wednesday evening, Jan. C,
by the young people of the church.
Haven. terson were married at the home of
Miss Florence Kauffman of Chlc-'nje bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ago was the guest of Miss Eleanor jame8 Patterson in Chicago, Dec. 26,
Frodin at the Beach House at Vir-
ginia Park.
George Lemmen who has been vis-
iting relatives here left for Kala-
mazoo Monday where he is attend-
ing the Normal school.
Mr. and Mrs. Frodin and two
diy Jan. 5. Both institutions ob-
served the annual day of prayer
for colleges Thursday, Jan. 28.
Otto Vandervelde of Phllllpsburg,
Kansas., a senior stMpnt at Hope
college will don a ^restern league
uniform next season, having signed a
contract to pitch for Frank Isabell’s
DesMoines team.
7:80— "The Field Is the World"—
Address by the Rev. W. J. Van Ker-
sen. Tuesday evening — "Men and
Women on the Firing Line" — Ad-
dress by President Ame Vennema.
Wednesday Evening— "Our Country
and Our God" — Address by the Rav.
S. VanderWerf. Thursday evening—
"The Church On Trial Before God
„ , ^ iand Man’’— Various addresses from
The week of Prayer and 8elf-do- orficerB 0f the societies of the church,
nlal is being observed at Hope church iFrlday evening— "Lord What Wilt
thl> WMk. Benrlc will, be held every Me (0 8bort Ad.
evening with the exception of Satu •• . „ . ...
day night. Following is the program dresses by Members of the C onsla-
for the meetings: Monday Evening at lory and others.
The subject at the prayer meeting
in the M. E. church Monday night is
'Thanksgiving and Humiliation.’’
Bert Cathcart returned to Lansing
today to resume his studies at the
today to resume his studies at M. A.
C.
Dr. H. J. Poppen who has been
laid up for several weeks with a
broken knee was out again on
crutches for the first time Tuesday.
He is attending to his practice again.
J. A. Simon, former manager of
the Knickerbocker theater in Hol-
land has been retained by State Oil
Inspector R, E. Barron as a deputy
oil inspector for the next two years.
Mr. Simon was appointed some few
months ago.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Knutson and fam-
ily and Mr. and Mrs. D. Dlersma
were In Grand Rapids Tuesday at-
tending the funeral of their mother.
Mrs. James Van de Wege, who died
Saturday after an illness of two
weeks with pneuomnta.
The Woman s Missionary society
of Hope church held Its annual
meeting at the parsonage yesterday
afternoon at 3 o’clock. Mrs. A. r.
Brus/ke was assisted by Mr.s F.
Tilt, Miss M. Steffens and Mrs. G.
Van Scbelven.
Installation of elders and deacons
took place Sunday morning at
the Trinity Reformed church. A
short sermo nfor the children was
given. The regular sermon was
on the subject. "Prayer for Others.
A New Year’s sermon waa given
In the evening. ^
Secretary L. 0. jdoody was called
1914. John Hoek, formerly of this
city, was best man, while Miss Ruth
Rietsma played the wedding march.
Mr. Siersma is City salesman for the
Hibbard Spencer Bartlett Co., ol
Chicago. The young couple left Im-
mediately after the ceremony for a
trip to Detroit, and also spending
daughters, Alma and Hattie, former- |a few da>yS at the home of Mr. and
ly of Chicago, are spending the win- Mrg> P. Siersma, East 16th street,
ter at Virginia Park. They will be at home after Jau. 13,
Miss Ruth Keppel who has spent at No. 2631 East 74th street Chicago,
two weeks at her home in this city| \ very pretty wedding took place
returned to Oberlin, Ohio to resume Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock at
her work In music there.
James Whelan who has been yislt-
ing In this city returned Sunday to
Evanston to resume his studies at
the northwestern University.
Dr. and Mrs. David Mills and
daughter have returned, from a short
vacation. Dr. Mills is again back in
his office in the Tower Block.
The teachers in the public schools
who spent their vacation in other cit-
ies returned to Holland Monday for
the opening of school Tuesday.
Mrs. J. Vandersluis, Mrs. Henry
Boone and daughter Virginia, have
gone to Grand Rapids to spend Sun-
day with relatives and friends.
the home of Mrs. Hannah Zwemer.
119 West Ninth street, when her
daughter Miss Laura Rachael waa
married to Henry Maatman. The
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
J. W. Esveld in the presence of the
relatives and close friends of the
couple. Robert Hume acted as a ring
bearer. Miss Calla Elferdink render-
ed music during the ceremony and af-
ter the ceremony Miss Stella Girrar-1
sand a solo and Miss Jeane Anderson
played a violin solo. She was accom-
panied by John Anderson with a vio-
lin.
Following the ceremony a reeep
tlon was tendered the gueste who
were entertained until the beginning
of the New Year.
Mr. and Mrs. Maatman will make
their home In Hamilton where Mr.
Miss Katherine Gosling, steno-
grapher for Att. F. T. Miles, enjoyed
& vacation last week. She visited MaatmaI, i8 teaching school,
friends In Zeeland and Grand Rapids'.
Mrs. I. Van Noren and daughter
Elizabeth returned to thedr home In
Traverse City after spenaing a week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.
Vanden Tak.
Dr. and Mrs. U. F. De Vries have
had as their guests during the holi-
days Mrs De Vries’ sister and hus-
band, Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Ruth-
rauff of Berkely, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Poest and daughter
Esther, Mr. and Mrs. A. Otteman,
Mrs. D. Poest, Mr. John Poest and
Miss Jeannette Poest, all of Zeeland
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ja-
cob De Koster Friday.
Prof, and Mrs. John E. Kulzenga
and daughter returned to Ann Arbor
today after spending the vacation at
the home of Mrs. Kuizenga’s mother,
Mrs. L. Mulder, East 14th St.
Mr. and Mrs. George De Weerd
and cblldrep have returned from
Grand Rapids after spending a few
days with Mrs. De Weerd’s relatives.
The Young People of the Christian
Endeavor society of the Trinity Re-
formed church, about 550 strong,
surpriaed their pastor, the Rev. J.
Van fcc_ __ -eursem at his home Friday eve
ning. A program of music and exer-
ctoes was given.
The following University of Michi-
gan students who spent their vaca-
tions In Holland returned Monday to
Ann Arbor: Clarence Lokker, J.
Rlcmerema, Henry Dieters, BUI’ Die-
ters, Stanley Curtis, Elmer Hoek, G.
Rutgers, Edward Haan, Andrew Ties
enga, C. Tiesenga, Richard and Nel-
son Steketee and Lewis Schoon.
Verna Althuls, Dora Smith, Elean-
or Tien, Jean Borgards, Florence Dub
blnk and Jeanette Van Tongeren,
students at the Kalamazoo Normal
college, who have been spending the
holidays at their homes in this city
returned Monday to aKlamazoo to
resume their studies.
Born to the Rev. and Mrs. P. A.
Hoekstra, East Fourteenth street
Friday — a girl.
Venhuizen & Kooyers have receiv-
ed a carload of Studebakere, one Df
which is a six-cylinder car.
Miss Jennie Lanting is ill at her
home in East Eighth street.
John Weersing was ill at his home
in East Sixteenth street Sunday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank B.
Salsbury of Grand Haven, a son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De
Vries Monday morning— a daugh-
ter.
Lewis Lawrence left Monday for
Big Rapids where he will take up a
course in pharmacy at Ferria Insti-
tute.
Loyalty Class of the M. E. church
will meet at the home of Eugena
Anderson 268 W. 10th Street Satur
day evening.
Mrs. Matilda Ford who has been
very HI with Typhoid fever at the
Lake View Hospital (Chicago) is
slowly improving.
The Rev. f\ J. Hoekenga, mission-
ary in teh clty'of Chicago, conducted
the three services in the Prospect
Park Christian Reformed church
Sunday. All the services were in the
Holland language.
Clifford Nash, West Fourteenth St
made what is thought to be the record
catch of perch this year. Friday
fishing alone, he caught 246.
New Year’s eve with all its her-
alded eventfulness passed very quiet-
ly in Holland There was no fighting
to Waukegon, Illinois on account of
the sudden death of his father, F. O.
Moody. Death came unexpectedly as
a result of an attack of heart failure.
Mr. Moody will not b? back in Hol-
land until January 11 when he ex-
pects to resume his work in connec-
tion with the local Y. M. C. A.
Gerrit Van Dyke of this city, from
Tuesday to Tuesday, inclusive, not
counting Christmas, or -Sunday,
caught 783 perch in Black lake. This
is an average of 130 a day. Mrs.
Pearl Hlmelburger caught a black
perch, which is rarely found in these
lakes, weighing two and one fourth
pounds. It was 16 Inches -long.
Last Friday evening the Ladles
Bible class of the M. E. church ban-
queted the Men’s Bible class of that
church In payment of a membership
contest. Mr. Winters was elected
president of the Men’s Live Wire
Bible class. Mrs. Markham
choosen president of the Ladles class
and Mrs. Austin Fairbanks teacher.
<The Maple Grove Pa’-ents-Teach-
ers’ club will hold Its meeting Frl-
day afternoon. This will be the first
afternoon meeting of the vear and
all mothers are urged to be presen.
to help to make the meeGn? a suc-
cess. Mrs. George E. Kollen vlll be
the principal speaker and special
music will be provided.
The Rev. Mr. Bouma. pastor of the
Fourth Reformed church spoke
on. “The Victory of Faith” at h«
morning services Sund*}\ .J,/
afternoon his sermon will be on T»^
Secret of Prayer." There *as
prayer meeting in the evening.
The Holland Poultry and Pet Stock
association held their annual
meeting in their hall Monday nigh
At this meeting an election of off i-
cers was held and other business
was transacted.
About twenty-five members attend
pd the Third Annual meeting of the
"Auld Lange Syne" club held las;
Wednesday night »tthe Holland
Chemical Co. oBlce. The pre ent o^
•flnora «re: William Halley, Jr, vice
secretary and
I a  interurl
or rowdiness In the dty and not one|lt-
j arrest waa made -by the local police.
Se^'D^lXn; secretary ami
reasurer, Jud Mlchmershuizen. They
and wee welcomed ns a member ol
the club.
The Rev. G. Watermuelder, a grad-
uate of Hope college and a former
pastor ot the First Reformed church
in Grand Rapids was made the rec -
plent ol a gospel automobile to fecll-
Itate hie work in visiting the home
ol the Indians In connection with hs
labors as missionary among the W ln-
nobago Reds In Nebrasko. The pre-
sentation-speech was made by he
Rev. James De Free at SioM City,
la. an alumnus ol Hope ot the class
of 1867.
Considerable excitement was caua-
ed yesterday about three o’clock
when a heavy team of horses pulling
a large load of wood got stuck oa
the corner of Eighth street and River
avenue. The snow had melted leav-
ing the pavement slippery and the
horses were unable to make any
headway. One horse fell twice while
trying to pull the load. Finally an
other team was hooked to the load
of wood and the four home managed
move It along. One horse got his
hoof caught In the frog of the
nt ban rails and came near break
COME
NOW!
There is nothing to wait (or! Our Suits and
Overcoats are cut way down so as to
close them out in a hurry. It will
pay you to buy now while our
is in full sway.
Suits and Overcoats
$350
$1450
It will pay you to look over our line first be-
fore going elsewhere as our stock has never
been morecomplete and our garments are all
this season's manufacture.
HARRY PADNOS
188 River Ave. Next to Express Office
1
___ ; _
__
. r ^
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WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
As a little four year old boy was
being driven downtown on a hand
sleigh by hia father, on New Year’s
day, he said to his father as they
passed by the First Reformed Churcn
“Here's the place where they sing!”
The old Dutch church of Harlem,
N. Y., is among the oldest churches
in our country, its existence dating
•badt to the year 1660. It is still vig-
orously active, and Is now under the
pastorship of the Rev. Henry Mun-
devllle, D. D.
Dr. F. J Schouten had a little run
away last week which terminated
very lucky. The horse started from
the drug store, where the Dr. keeps
his headquarters, and ran to the
barn of Mr. H. Boone, where It stop-
ped of its own accord. Nobody hurt.
The True Dutch Reformed congre-
gation at Graafschap will put a bell
in the tower of their church weigh-
ing 800 pounds.
The schooner Gamecock, ashore
south of the pier at Saugatuck, was
sold on Tuesday of last week, at
Marshal's’ sale for $180. Cnpt. R. C.
Britain is the lucky mat**.
plot. All combine to give you one
long loud laugh.
Miss Jennie De Vries and Rev.
D. C. Ruigh were married last Fri-
day evening at the home of the
bride. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. G. H. Dubblnk.
The new pipe organ of the Cen-
tral Avenue church was used for
the first time at services last Sun-
day.
CITY TREASURER AND CITY
CLERK WATCH OLD YEAR
GO OUT AND NEW .
YEAR COME LY,
BUT ON CITYi BOOKS
When City Treasurer VandenBrink
closed his books at 4 o’clock in the
morning New Year’s day, finishing
the December tax campaign, there
was in the neighborhood of $7,000
still to be collected Both the city
treasurer and Oily clerk Overweit
worked till the sky was beginning to
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Aid. R. E Workman has placed a
telephone in his office in the new
building on River street.
One of the attractive features of
our Skating Rink is the special musk
rendered by the gulntette band thera
every evening, under the leadership
of Mr J. A. Lambert. The song med-
ley arranged by Mr. Lambert from
“Sweet Violets.” “Only a Pansy Blos-
som” asd “Peek a Boo” Is very plead-
ing.
Callers were numerous on New
Year's day.
The annual meeting of officers and
teachers of Hope Sunday School was
held last Wednesday evening In the
Chapel of the church. The school was
found to be in a very prosperous con-
dition. The following officer were
chosen for the ensuing year: Prof. G.
J. Kollen, superintendent; W. 7..
Bangs, treasurer and secretary, with
Dr. B. J. De Vries, assistant; John
Cappon, librarian, with J. B. Nykerk.
assistant; Miss Reka Boone, organist
and Miss Mary Alcott, chorister.
TEN YEARS AGO
Jacob Lokker’s fish shanty on
black lake is 8x10 feet, contains a
coal stove and a larder that is filled
to overflowing with good tntnga.
Wm. BoUford life has been made
mlsreable the past week, being fol- pale n„thl
lowed around by younji boy. after a very rtrenuoua day
pennies of 1903 One boy In parUctf- » oollecling Thuraday At (our
far waa very persistent, following P"** »'>
him Into a store with the last Issue “I ‘‘'J knocked oft work, leaving a
‘.uxt . . . . on. ,.qp_ hprJfew odds and ends to be completed
of the News In his hand “^ Saturday morning.
U T* w n nw said W 11 get Thp araounl ^  uncollected Is
rlrO^Vbe'bo^ro^M Si »}»- While las, year the toi ..KiVoj .. tal amount not collected at the end
eyes said O! and If December was larger than this
A. R. Marsh h“ “,d *,B in proportion to the total sum
m*hs to Sidney o j . .. to be collected it was considerably
side who will soon begin hauling. |gnuUer puring December 1913 all
the taxes were collected making
YOUNG PEOPLE OF OONGREGA- LqUH of about $300,000, while In De-
TIOX BID FAREWELL TO |cember. 1913, only about 30% of the
.total was collected, which makes th.»
REV. M. \A> \ ESSE, i lamount of delinquent ,18X08 rather
The Fifth
Man
By Rathlyn Williams
Dramatnid for tht tcrten from
novtl Janus Oliver Curwood
(Oopyrtatot by Um g«u« Pol/ttujw Uomptar )
CHAPTER IX.
A Duel In a Cage.
All the way back to the hut and the
cages they drove us, the negro’s spear
always within an Inch or two of my
back and the sclentlsts's own spear
always poised in readiness to help the
black11 tn case of need.
Back Into her cage they put my
Joan and lashed new bars In place
The young people of the Christian usual collection fee will be charged.
Reformed church of Graafschap The city treasurer will make every
, .... _ ___ _ \i i.vwi'i t* I possible effort to collect a considera-
gathered in the parso um - J Li siinrp n( o„ni Kpfnrp hp nmWox
high. On the amount still left the where I had rent the old ones asunder
. , , ,ble share of the sum before he makes!
night to bid far‘“w‘‘ 0 p ‘ his returns to the county treasurer,
the Rev. M. Van Vessem who will
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
leave soon to take up his labors i;}
the First Christian Reformed church
in Zeeland. The guests presented
Mr. Van Vessem with a purse. The
presentation speech was made by
Miss Lammie Mulder and Mr. Van
ALFRED JOLDERSMA TAKES BIO|
NEGRO TO THE COUNTY
JAIL.
Alfred Joldersma, clerk at the Po-I
lice Headquarters, was given a taste
of real police work when Chief off
Vessem responded, thanking the Police Van Ry bestowed on him the|
for the gift and f0r lCU8t0<1y of FeIlx De Seles- a b,8 burlyyoung people
their regard for him.
were served.
Refreshments
LOCAL HARBOR IS BLOCKED BY
HEAVY ICE FLOW
| negro. De Seles was sentenced to I
spend 15 days in the county jail by
Justice Sooy Thursday afternoon and
Joldersma was given the job of tak-
ing him to Grand Haven. Joldersma
took good care of bis man and hand-j
ed him over to Sheriff Dykhuis witn-
out a mishap. He did not have him|
For several days the fishing tug, handcuffed either.
v Gertrude Harm cling, aged 11
ye'krs, eldest daughter of Alida Bin-
nekatit Harmellng, well known ia
this cltyrw living in Dakota lately
received the T)r. Miller gold medal
of $28 for the best essay on Patriot-
ism.
Rijk Rlksen, one of the old set-
tlers of Holland township, died at
his residence on last Saturday, at the
age of 71 years. The funeral occurred
Monday, the remains being followed
to the grave by a large number of
relatives and friends.
Mr. J H Zoerman.-of Graafschap,
Is one of our enterprising farmers.
He also reads the newspaper, and by
’that means learned that potatoes and
apples were bringing good prices
east He is now in New Jersey, where
he has taken several car loads of po-
tatoes and apples. He Informed us
that apples sell for from $3 to $4
per barrel, In the eastern markets.
The peculiar weather Is the topic
of general conversation. On January
2nd, the steamer Lizzie Walsh went
to Ottawa Beach, with a load of lum-
ber. On the same day farmers were
seen plowing in the fields, as If it
•were April, Instead of midwinter. No
frost, Ice or snow. We have been ad-
.vised to dig up Uncle Harm’s load,
so as to give our readers some weafh
er prognostications. We expect to
send our reporter to South Blendon
to Interview the animal, next week,
if the government weather depart-
ment does not send a snow storm be-
fore that time.
•’Harvey Watson” has been unable to
make Its way through the ice llo*
that Is blocking the local harbor, to
lift the hooks. The hooks are set
about 15 miles out and should they
become caught in an ice flow and
drift away before th<i local fisher-
men can break their way through the
DEER ANTLERS ARE FOUND BY
SEINERS
Horns, Thought To Be From 800 Lb.
Buck Given Deputy Game
Warden
At the Mercy of the Madman.
to effect Joan’s release. It was now
night. They worked by moonlight.
Plenty of food and water they then
Grand Haven Tribune. — Deer
Ice Chief of Police Van Ry will lo-'1' horns which are believed by author-
hls hooks and buoys and hundreds ities to have at one time adorned j placed In Joan's cage, making her In
of pounds of fish. tbe some n°ble, 300 pound j every way comfortable for the night-
buck deer, the type of which former with fresh grabs for bedding and
WM. C. VAXDEN HERO ELECTED | foUn"d°Sa?urday by’the fA.torTe. ,,:,:aPd"riak,ng m*,o
THEASt HER OF (». R. H. & < . contractors, engaged in seining. The the hut, as I supposed they would, they
R. R. COMPANY | horns, although having laid in the iaghed me to Joan's cage. They first
water for an indefinite period of | (|e(j feet together at the ankles,
The slave forthwith untied me, hand
and foot Their Intention regarding
my fate had already become manifest.
For the old man had ordered the slave
to desist from feeding the mountain
Hon In the cage adjoining that of
Joan'a, saying:
"No, don’t feed the lion this morn-
ing, Chacba. We'll give him a chance
for food more nre."
So I was to be thrust Into the cage
with the fierce beast. "If I lived"
meant, evidently, that if I survived the
forthcoming inevitable fight with that
Hon my life would be spared— spared
to endure It henceforth as a prisoner
In that same cage. Had It not been for
Joan I’m sure I would have entered
the cage determined to let the Hon
destroy me as quickly as possible, put-
ting up no fight at all myaelf, in order
to have the whole business through
with, rather than continue to live there
a prlsouer.
They removed two bars from the
lion’s cage— thrust me In— then quick
ly replaced the bars. The mortal com-
bat between & mountain lion and John
Gaunt, mining engineer, was on.
Joan watched from her cage through
the separating bars in mortal terror.
Never shall I forget the anguish I
saw In her eyes when she viewed me
In what she bad reason to believe
would be my last moment on earth—
the last moment, too, of the personifi-
cation of her only earthly hope of pos-
sible release from her prison.
The Hon crouched in the corner of
the cage, watching me. I kept per-
fectly still. I had read somewhere
that the quieter one keeps when in
such a tight fix with a wild animal the
better. So I gave no more sign of Hfo
than if I were a statue.
The Hon watched. So did I. The
lion for many minutes never once took
his eyes from mine. And I kept my
own eyes fixed on that animal as a
hypnotist views his subject.
Outside the cage stood the two mad
men, also watching. The madman
cackled. He seized a bar of wood and
prodded the Hon.
That settled the matter. The fight
began. The Hon sprang upon me.
Down my back one of his paws tore a
gash that certainly must have looked
fatal to the w atching Joan. For -blood
flowed from the long wound and be
spattered the floor. Thank God! In
the first onrush of the beast I hau
had the preseaee of mind to seize him
by the throat. I hung on like a bull-
dog-giving to my hands the super
natural strength of a desperate man.
But the lion, in one mighty wrench
freed itself from my grasp and
crouched for a second spring.
CHAPTER X.
The Friendly Worms.
"Here! Here!" cried Joan, attract-
ing the lion’s attention. “Here, here!”
To my astonishment she had thrust
her hand through a bar of her cage
and had seized the spear of the negro.
The spear had been left standing with-
William C Vanden Berg, formerly year8, ar<> r,ne specimens and have I tjjen cjja|ne<j me t0 0ne of the bars d
ot Holland and for a number of P^n turned over to George Wellham Joan.8 prl8on
years employed in Grand. Rapids, er. deputy State game warden. "You seem to like my specimen in . , u ... _ ___ „„„„ .,room
was elected treasurer of the Grand The theory is advanced that th ? that cage well enough to take It away Jn hf^e^ ^  ° “lM nP n„llI(,
Rapids, Holland & Chicago R’y at big buck after having been severely from me," the old scientist said, laugh- . ..... ....... . '
a meeting of the board of directors wounded by a hunter, swam Into tht hn^ his mad laugh. "Well, you shall
of that company. Mr. Vanden Berg hake and was drowned In its efforts remain wlthin glght 0f that excellent
will till the place made vacant when to escape. This may have occurred tju morning"
Paul H. King accepted the position as as few years ago as five, when an ' . d thev ,eft x tound i could
receiver for the Pere Marquette R y. occasional deer is alleged to have , d 8 tQ |TOk into Joan's
Mr. Vanden Berg will also succeed bepn 8pen ln thls locality. I Ti ^ IrrT thrnuA hcr
Mr. King as secretary and treasurer Thp work 0f seining the lake Is fge' ^  f “ hpnf, t“?d
of the Ottawa Beach Hotel Company LId to be meeting with remarkable barf and 8troked m> bead tenderly’
and of the Ottawa Beach Resort Uo- success. In the neighborhood of 25 I , 1# ,
Mr. Vanden Berg was born in this tons 0f so-called objectionable fish, Poor Jobn’ What a fttte' 1 on y
city and spent his boyhood here. He wbich win ,bp disposed of in th' we had not taken 8Ucb a long re8t at
was educated in the public spools Qhetto district. New York city, have tbat 8tream we would ^  now be bere'
of Holland, graduating in 1903. He Ijj^ady been taken from the lake by I ^ my H was I whs In-
attended Voorhees Business College n o~i.u _ ____ ____ vr.’ I duced you to rest there.”
in Indianapolis, graduating in 1905. Edward C. Smith and Cornelius Nj-
HIb first position was with the Rice 1^ of Grand Haven who are enga*
Veneer & Lumber Co., of Grand led In the work.
Rapids. Afterwards he went to De-
TWKNTY YEARS AGO
David Van Jlouten and family,
corner Thirteenth street and Van
Raalte Ave., spent the holidays with
friends, away Jrom home. When
they returned Wednesday they found
their home had been burglarized and
clothing and silverware obstracted
to the value of about $50. The larder
also had been In part emptied.
The Elks watch meeting at Grand
Rapids on New Years eve was at-
tended by Messrs. Jas. Huntley and
John Bosnian of Holland, and John
A. Pieters of FennvlUe. They were
rovally entertained.
The rivalry for the best essay on
the “Majectlc" range, invited by
Kanters Brothers brought out 93
competitors last week. A commit-
tee of three, selected from among
our professional and business men,
after a thorough review, awarded the
prize which consists of a ''Junior'
range to Miss Avis Yates.
Mrs. Hiram Van Zine resides in
txoit and took a position with the LAW 75 YEARS OLD TO BE TEST-
Reetrick Lumber Co. Then he wentj KI> i\ THE COURTS
back to Grand Rapids and was em-
ployed by the Newaygo Portland Co- ^  congtitutlonaIlt of a law 75
ment Co., for about four years. About '
"No, dear," I said, “they would
probably have found us anyway. They
know the forest better than we do.
And, mad though they are. still they
are cunning enough to track down two
such tenderfeet as you and I."
Ing that such a trick would or could
be played on him by the lovely pris-
oner.
"Here! Here!” now shouted Joan
for the third time, distracting the
lion's attention from me, his more im-
mediate opponent, till she could swing
the spear Into proper position to hurl
it.
And now, as the Hon leaped agalu
toward my corner of the cage, the
spear entered his side — was with-
drawn and thrust again into his body,
hitting this time a vital spot. The
lion collapsed on the floor of the cage
— dead.
And Joan, my brave, plucky Joan-
had fainted.
"You live," the scientist said, view-
ing the result of the fight with no
five years ago he took the position years of age will be tested in the su-1 smile.
of confidential clerk with Benj. 8- preme court at the January session She thrust through the bars some
Hanchett of the Grand Rapids Ran-|ar(.or(ling t0 an announcement of At- *lw honey-using a leaf as a plato.
WMr"« Berg married Miss “.rney General Grant Follow., The
Florence Fairbanks of Holland In law in question permits the prosecu- |lan(je(i out her water jar from which
1909. He has many friends in this tlon of offenders on the Great Lakes | i^ranfc Thus we dined,
city and often visits with rela,iu‘s in any county bordering on a lake, j The night was beautiful. The moon-
and friends here. .... J The state game department arrest- 1 light made the scene of rapturous de-
light to the senses. And yet it all
seemed like a stage setting— like a
"Shall we dine?" she asked, and she | more heart than one would view the
smiled, a forlorn, hopeless sort of I result of a dog fight, since he didu t
care which of the combatants in that
cage won. "You may eat the Hon/'+e
added, and again he cackled madly, as
He is the son of ex-alderman John
Vanden Berg of this city. M Bpri Andrews for violating the
_ o - | fish laws on L*k» Huron and took
SIMON GLERUM RESIGNS AS SEC- him lo Port Huron for trial. Andrews
RET ARY’ TO CONGRESSMAN was released by the circuit judge onMAPES. | the grounds the act was unconstitu-
tional. Andrews wished to bo tried
way company, on January 1.
_____ “Mr. Glerum has been a most com
Drenthe. is 32 years old and is the and faltbfUi employe,” said
mother of 17 children, 14 of whonii£0ngreggman ^apea |n commenting
are twins. The remaining 3 are an on tbe matter. "I dislike to lose his
Installment of triplets, that arrived j g(,rv|ceg but j d0 not want to stand
last week the youngest was born one In lbe way of b|B advancement.”
week later than the first two. Moth- Mr Glerum was formerly a Grand
er and all the children are reported Haven b0y. He spent some time as
as doing well. No mention Is made cierk
Simon Glerum has resigned as pri- in Bay City,
vate secretary to Congressman Carl The state officers claim the act U
E. Mapes and became personal |con8titutlonal and want a ruling ou
secretary to Benjamin S. Hanchett,
president of the Grand Rapids Rail-
horrible nightmare.
Do you know," Joan said, "that you
called me ’dear?”’
"Yes, 1 couldn't help it,” I replied.
Forgive me if I offended you."
"Call me dear— again,” she whis-
pered. "If you could only know In full
what a joy your coming has been to
me. For two long years, the only
It. That is the reason for taking the I human being I have seen— well, can't
j ca w to the high court.
- o -
of the old man.
fifteen years ago
you guess what happiness you mean
to me?"
"Yes, dear. I know. If only I could
get my hands free, I might succeed in
unchaining my feet. Could you try,
dear?”
I squirmed up close to the bars
i where she could reach my hands,
Is the office of sheriff of Ottawa whlch wera tled ln (ront of Be. 8he
county an unlucky one? Are the
SHERIFF DYKHUIS LIKE HIS PRE-
DETESSOR MUST FACE A
CHARGE IN CIRCUIT
COURT
ciera in the general freight depart- .iu iuj uu di x : ino i th. rf.n_ hut the hard knots
ment of the G. R. & I. railroad. He fates In conspiracy against the hold- ^
later took up the study of law In tne er of this office?
offices of Kingsley and Wicks in| The past two sheriffs of Ottawa' rendered her ^ dfflt f
Grand Rapids and after five years county have been compelled to face comp"8bmeDt’
James Kole, who was rocen,'-v .there he accepted the secretaryship of charges in circuit court of a serious Presently, from sheer fatigue, she
D of the f’nn wrfioetMon Mnnfiu Up Ipflves Wash nntlIPP I HlPDt.elected to the office of deacon of the congrPgBraan Mapes. He leaves h I a ure. I slept
Central Ave., Church was formally jnKton t0 become personal secretary The charge brought against Sherifi "Good night, dear!" I whispered.
Installed last Sunday. to Mr. Hanchett and took up his I Dykhuis recalls the charges made She was not really asleep. She
A De Weerd had two of his nng- : DPW duties the first of the new year, [against his predecessor, Sheriff Cor- rose on one arm and whispered: “Good
ers so badly mutilated while working
at Kleyn’s Mill last Saturday, that..._____ Benjamin Veltnian and Wllliard
Jt was necessary to amputate them. Bloemendaal, pupils In the Third R->
He was^ attended by Drs. Mabbs and f.,rmPd Sunday school, have submlH-Kramers. ed evsaya on peace in the contest re-
A good hearty laugh is worth CPntiy opened by the Church Peace
money to anyone, and nothing will union ()f >few York in which fifty
give you your moneys worth more prjZPg 0f $20 each will be awarded,
than the By man Twins in the rol- owjnfr to the splendid prodmAton pit
licking comedy “A Merry Chase” at parpd by tbp boys each of them was
tbe Opera House next Monday night, presented with a Copy of the Blbl? - - ,
Special scenery, new and novel spec- by the Sunday school. The essays sought after In the future as It has 'Specimen— If you live!”
lalltles and a comedy with a rea? have been sent to New York. been in the past.
nelius Andre, and his under sheriff, night— dear John!”
Frank Salisbury, both of whom were ! ^mi so we slept.
Indicted on different charges by the ! Morning came, and with It came our
only grand jury ever called In this two mad caplorg Again they led Joancounty. —and again Joan fed me. And then—
Every one of the cases brought .... hanrt
against Sheriff Andre and his force 8ha!1  8
resulted in the acquittal of the off!- l8lu>k wll,!“ the 1118,1 M BclenltBt rald
oers after highly sensational trials. t0 rae:
Should the jinx continue, the officer “And noWi as 1 promised you, you
of sheriff will not be so eagerly Bball occupy the cage next to my other
if at a great joke.
"Joan, my poor Joan!" I said, thrust-
ing my arm through the separating
bars and stroking her beautiful hair.
"Joan! See here!” I shouted to the
madmen, "don’t leave this girl like
that.”' They were going away toward
the hut. "Come back here and bring
some water," I called. But they
heeded me not at all.
Presently Joan regained conscious-
ness — and sipped some water — and
then put her face between the bars
and said:
"John, perhaps It was cruel to save
your life. For they will keep you now
In that cage— as they have kept me
here In ray own cage. And to live so
is worse than death— far worse.”
"Dear,” I replied, "remember I have
you to live for." n
She understood. And— yes, I kissed
her square on the lips.
For two long years we remained
thus, cellmates, all but for those In
terceptlng bars. Night and day we
would hold each other's hands and
keep each other from going mad. By
day we would tell each other stories of
our past lives. By night we would He
close together by the bars, still hold
Ing hands. Strangest wooing, strangest
love under the strangest conditions
ever man experienced.
And so passed the two years— two
long years of torture.
I noticed that frequently now the
old scientist and the black man quar-
reled. Once, near our cages, the two
madmen came to blows. What If they
were to kill each other and leave us In
these cages— to starve? 1 could see
that the same thought was in Joan’s
mind. But neither of us spoke. The
thought of what would happen to us
If those two madmen should deatioy
each other was too horrible.
Come then the great day when, al»
moat mad with desire for liberty, I
tore frantically at the bars of mf
cage. And what happened T To mj
amazement and Joy I felt one of thw
ban yielding to my tugging graap.
"The bara are worm-eaten!" I cried
to Joan. “By all tbe gods, the bara ot
this cage are worm-eaten."
"Pull!" cried Joan. "Pull hard.
There! There! Oh, God— you arw
free!"
Yes, I waa free. First one bar then
another bad broken In tbe middle,
where worma had ao weakened them
that they readily yielded In the handa
of the desperate man whom they had
imprisoned for two years.
"And now youra!" I cried to Joan,
running to her cage. “Now to free
you!"
"You can’t,” she walled. "They put
new bars to my cage only a month ago.
While the bars of your cage have
never been renewed In my memory."
"Well, then, I’ll free you with a club
aa a lever— aame-aa I did before."
And I went In search of a stoutstick *
"Fly, John! Fly!" cried Joan, her
voice ringing with fear. "Run away
quick! They are coming. Don't atop
for me."
"1 11 return with help, dear!" was all
I had time to say to my darling •
Joan— and then I heard the footsteps
of the two madmen approaching—
and I ran, ran for dear life.
How long I ran nor how far I shall
never know. For when I awoke It waa
to see the sun rising on a new day. I
must have ran till I fell exhausted and
unconscious. For I remembered noth-
ing of this place in which I now found
myself. It was a place amid trees,
yet sandy. Yes, there was white sand
under my feet.
"Sand!” I exclaimed. "This means
that the sea is near."
Onward I hastened toward th*
rising sun— for I knew that the sea-
coast lay directly east. All that day
I hastened eastward, stopping only
long enough at streams to drink and
bathe my fevered head.
Yes, fevered. For now I felt steal-
ing over me that terrible, all-gone feel-
ing that precedes tropical fever. But
still I must reach the coast, and reach
It before the fever made too great rav-
ages upon my physical strength.
And so, fever-stricken and exhaust-
ed, 1 at last reached the sea. Fisher-
men found me and carried me to their
home. There they nursed me back to
health.
I told them my story and begged
them to form a little expedition and
come with me into the forest to save
my Joan from her imprisonment at
the hands of the madmen.
Tho natives— Spanlsh-American fish-
ermen— well, I could see that they be-,
lleved, from my strange and Incredible
atory, that it was I who was mad—
not the two men of whom I told them.
The result was that while they
pitied what they believed to be my
mental Infirmity, they would not raise
a hand to help me.
Then came a fishing smack Into the
harbor. She would proceed thence,
with a cargo of fish, I learned, to the
nearest large port. I determined that
my best plan to aid Joan would be to
work my way on this vessel to where
help could be had.
I applied to the captain of the ship
for a berth. He gladly accepted me
as a member of the crew, being abort
handed. When the vessel reached the
Honduras port, I again told my story
to tbe natives there, and again none
would believe my tale. Not a man
could I find to volunteer to go into tbe
Interior with me to rescue my darling
girl.
A ship waa Bailing for New York. I
at last Induced the captain to ship
me aa one of the crew. And ao— I
worked my passage to New York and
—here I am.
Thus John Gaunt, the Fifth Man,
concluded his story.
He now turned with eager counten-
ance to his friends and said:
VWill you help me to rescue Joan?
Or do you, boys, believe that I am
mad?"
"You’re the sanest man that evef
came over the pike!" cried Doctor Sad-
dler, thus relieving the tension by in-
jecting into the situatfdn a forced air
of levity* befitting men who bad de-
cided already to embark on an enter-
prise involving the life and liberty of a
beautiful American woman.
"We’ll help you, Gaunt," said
Thomas Wynn, with an air of finality.
"We will leave here for Honduras
within— well, while all good people are
In church tomorrow."
John Gaunt looked from one to the
other of his friends with deep grati-
tude and aald fervently: "Thank God!(
Joan Darey is at this moment almost
as good as free— free."
(To Be Continued)
THOS. ROSEN DAHL IS BOASTED
BY HIS FRIENDS AS THE
BEST ANGLER.
Thomas Rosendahl of this city
has been daubed by his friends the
"Ike Waltman of Holland" for hia
success on a fishing trip at Saugatuck
last Wedneaday and TTiureday. Ac-
cording to reliable Information he
went to Saugatuck Wednesday on a
fishing trip and he saw a large plck-
* rel. He showed a true fisherman’s
patience, however and the next day
he caught the fish. It weighed 6%
pounds. Besides this he caught two
other pickerel together weighing five
pounds and after the fish had quit
biting he caught a two pound sucker.
Marriage Licenses
C. Rolln Aussicker aged 27, farmer
of Holland township and Miss Jennie
Bazan. aged 24, Olive township.
•<v
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•those who carry passengers former city engineer DIRBC 1
IN AUTO MUST HAVE PER-
MIT FROM THE
STATE
ING THE PLANTING OF
ORANGE AND GRAPE
FRUIT GROVES
Police Department Issues Documents;
Will Affect Many Local
Drivers.
Former City Engineer Henry Na-
berhula baa written to relatives hero
that he ia getting along nicely In bit
new home In Florida. Mr. Naberbula
_ la at present engaged in directing the
Holland .Mobile owner, wbo « ^
have been in the habit of carrying jje has a gang of about 12 ne-
passengers, such aa to and from the groes working for him. This is not
fairgrounds, and local boys who run Mr. Naberhuls' first experience with
other people, car tor then, w.,1 have ^ojann.
to become regular licensed chauffeurs charge of ft negro gaDg whlle at
or else run chances of being arrestee, work helping in the construction of a
According to the Michigan Motor Ve* railroad in Cuba,
hicle law every person desiring to — — o
operate a motor vehicle as a chauf- GRAND RAPIDS MAIL WILL NO\N
GEORGE KOSCHER WORKS ALL
WEEK BUT WILL NOT PAY
CASH FOR SPREE
SO HE WAS
SENT TO COUN-
TY JAIL
LEAVE POST OFFICE AT
11:80 INSTEAD OF
12 O’CLOCK
leu shall file in the office of the
Secretary of State, upon the payment
of a registration fee of two dollars,
a verified application for registra*
Uon on a blank to be furnished by
the Secretary of State for that pur- The change in the schedule of tha
pose containing: (1) The name and Pere Marquette that went into effect
residence address of the applicant recently has necessitated a change in
and that he i» competent to operate the hours when mall for the various
a motor vehicle and is over 18 years points will leave the Holland office
of age; (2) Whether or not the ap- Most important of the changes
oltcant has been previously convicted affecting the 12 o'clock mall lor
Cf a violation of any ol the provisions Grand Rapids and other points
of this or any other motor vehicle law that direction. This mall after this
or ordinance, giving the date and will leave the local office at 11:30
place of such conviction and the The mail for Grand Haven, Muskegon
provision or provisions of the law or and points In that general direction
ordinance violated; Provided, That will after this leave thfr local office
for all licenses issued after August l at 11:30 instead of 12:30. There
in any registration year a fee of one will be no change
half the rate provided in
tion shall be paid.
in the time the
this sec- Chicago mail will leave the office.
It is important for business men ea-
George Koscher preferred spend-
ing 30 days in the county Jail wito
a little spending money in his pock-
et than to pay $4.36 costs and be set
free when arraigned before Justice
Robinson Monday morning on a
charge of drunkenness.
Koscher with a partner worked
nights all last week at the Sugar Co.
plant and during the day they were
given a free bunk at the city Jail.
They bought their own meals but
s. ved nearly all of their money.
When they quit Saturday night they
could not resist the temptation of
little spree and Koscher got a little
too much. When arraigned Monday
morning he still had $8.07 of his pay
in his pocket but he would not pay
$4.35 to the Justice.
- o -
Applications can be secured at the pecially to note the change in the
time of the Grand Rapids mall. Many
have gotten Intp the habit of depos-
Pollce Headquarters.
-o-
Tbe Rev L. Veltkamp of Grand Rap- Iting their mail a few minutes before
12 o'clock which will be too late un-
ids Will Not Come to Tills City ^ new arrangements.
_ _ I - o - -
The congregation of the Central George Nauta Temporarily Doing the
Avenue Christian Reformed church Work^of Street Commissioner
has again been unsuccessful in secur- _ .
Ing a pastor. At the special New
Year's services at the church Fri-
Capt. George Nauta, who lost his
Veltkamp, pastor ot the Franklin 8t. ^ )8 ^  on the Job 8|nce clly En.
Christian Reformed church of Grand Naberhuls was al-
ly crimed tohlmbythel^lcon ^  ^ commlttee ,empor.
eregatton The arlly re-engaged the veteran commls-
»«« !» (?« Rev J ^roen sloner. who had served In that capac
, can eitended to the Rev. J. Groen „ Mr NauU la 72
ab» «' Ot8”" • year, of age.
- 0 - | - „ -
MUCH FRUIT SHIPPED OUT AND g^enty-Eight More Licenses Issue*
MANY IMPROVEMENTS
MADE IN ALLEGAN
COUNTY
In 1013 Than in 1014.
With the closing of the year 1914
County Clerk Glerum checked up his
. , eu. . /.or fees to find that a big deficit shows
Five hundred and thirty-six car- ltgelf ln the marrIage records. Dur-
loads of fruit, live stock and produce lQg ^ ^ y(?ar there were but 397
were shipped out Of Bangor, Allegan marriage ilcen8efi i88Ued as compared
county during the season Just ciosea. wlth 47& the year prlor In year
The count was kept from Aug. i to 19J2 there were 453 documents issu-
Nov. 20, inclusive. Apples led the list ed and 1q 1911 there were 479 whlci,
378 carloads of this fruit being ship- haB been the large8t year ln ^ aa.
pod. Other carload shlpmente ^  m|nl6tration of County Clerk Glei
as follows: Peaches 33, canned goods
22, cider 32, pickles 20, hay 23, stock ^  ^ _
TOere * livery prospect that the Herman Brouwer Leaves to Study at
prosperity which the farmers of the, Detroit Conservatory of
nection enjoyed during the summer • Music,
season will be continued through the
winter. An order for 60,000 barrels
of flour has been placed with the( h. Brouwer left Monday for De-
Wolverine Flour company of Bangor. troit to begin a course of study at the
Bangor has improved wonderfully Detroit Conservatory of Music. He
in a civic way during the past year. wiu specialize invoice and will also
The main street of the village has take a course in Public school music,
been paved and with the aid of the, Mr. Brouwer has studied under
railroad people It Is expected that the Prof Andrisch and Prof. Campbell of
Improvements In this line will be ex- Qrand RapId8 and the past two terms
! under the direction of Miss Grace
-  — o- - 'Browning.
FARMERS’ GATHERINGS - o - •
HEALTH OFFICER MADE RE-
PORT TO BOARD OF
One of the largest crowds that has
yet attended a picture show In this
city witnessed the scenic production
of "Neptune's Daughter," at the
Apollo Theater Saturday. Every
seat was taken at each show and
many people who would have liked
to have gone were unable to get In.
- o- 
Expires Jan. 14, 1015
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the
Annual Meeting of the Farmer’s Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Company, of
Allegan and Ottawa Counties, for the
election of officers and Directors,
and for the transaction of such oth-
er business as may lawfully come be-
fore the Meeting, will be held in
Streeter’s Opera House fn the City
Allegan, on Thursday the Four-
teenth day of January, 191B, com-
mencing at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon.
A large attendance of member! is
desired.
G. L. HICKS, Secretary.
W. F. HARDEN, President.
— o -
Expires April 3 1915
Default having been made in tbe
conditions of payment of a mortgage
executed by Marshal P. Hanegan and
Annie Y. Hanegan his wife of Hoi
land Michigan to Evert Zwemer and
Ida Zwemer his wife- or the survi-
vor of them of Grand Haven Michl
gan.
Said mortgage being dated the first
day of December A. D. 1911, and
duly recorded in Liber 104 of Mort
gages on page 488 on March 1, 1912
By said default the power of sale in
$25.00) provided for by law and In
said mortgage;
And whereas, said mortgage con-
tains a power of sale which has be-
come operative by reason of said non
paymeut;
Therefore notice is hereby given
that by virtue of said power of sale
and inpursuance of the statute in
such case made and provided, the
said mortgage will be foreclosed by
sale of the property described In said
mortgage at public auction to U©
highest bidder at the north from
door of the courthouse in the City oi
Grand Haven In said County of Ot-
tawa on Tuesday, the 30th day or
March, A. D, 1915. at three o'clock
in the afternoon of said day.
The property deecribeu in said
mortgage Is as follows:
A parcel of land situated In the
City of Holland, County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, and desenuert
as Lots numbered twenty-seven (27)
twenty-eight (28). twenty-ntne (29)
and thirty (30) of Weerslng's Kirs.
Addition to the City of Holland,.
Michigan, all according Urrecordeu
plat of salu Addition on record in the
office of the register of deeds of said
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Dated this 22nd day of December
A. D. 1914.
THE PEOPLE STATE BANK
Mortgagee.
Dlekema. Kollen & Ten Cate,
Attorneys for mortgagee.
Business Address: Holland, Mich.
- - 
Expires Mar. 20, 1915
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, refault has been mads
in payment of the money secured by
a mortgagee, dated the 18th day of
July A. D. 1913, execued by Mortln,
er A. Sooy and Katharine L. Sooy
Jointly and severally as husband and
..ife, of the City of Holland, County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, to
Blanche A. Landon of Kansas City
Missouri, which Raid mortgage wa»
recorded In the office of the Registe.
of Deeds of the County of Ottawa, In
Liber 108 of mortgages on page 62 1
on the 29th day of July A. D. 1913
at 2:50 o'clock P. M.
AND WHEREAS, the amount
claimed to be due on said mortgage
at the date of this notice, la the sum
of Sixteen Hundred, twenty-eeven
and 50 cents ($1627.50) dollars of
principal and Interest, ‘and the furth-
er sum of Two Hundred, fifteen dol-
lars and 21c ($215.21) dollars for
taxee which have been levied oa the
hereinafter described mortgage prem
iss, and paid by the said mortgagee
upon the default of the mortgagors in
making payment when the same be-
came due atfd payable, and the fur-
ther sum of Thirty-five ($35.00'
— - - - v dollars as an Attorney fee stipulate*!
said mortgage has become 0P«ra“ve,for \n Baid mortgage, and which is
and there is now claimed to be due amount claimed to be
on said mortgage on the date of this and no
notice the sum of Thirteen Hundred unpaid on tnd
mortgage is past due and remains
unpaid for more than sixty days al-
ter the same fell due and no suit oi
proceeding has been instituted at
law or In equity to recover the debt
secure<\ by said mortgage or any
part thereof, and the amount now
due on said mortgage at this date
and remaining unpaid is Five Hun-
dred ninety-seven Dollars and ninety
seven Cents ($597.97) and an at-
torney fee of Twenty-five Dollars
($25.00) provided for by law and In
said mortgage;
And whereas, said mortgage con
tain a power of sale which has be-
come operative by reason of said
non-payment :
Therefore notice is hereby given
that by virtue of said power of sale
and in pursuance of the statute in
such case made and provided, the
said mortgage will be forclosed by
sale of the property described in
said mortgage at public auction tu
the highest bidder at the north from
door of the Court House In the city
Grand Haven In said County oi
Ottawa on Tuesday the 16th day of
March at three o’clock in the after
noon of said day.
The property described in said
mortgage is as follows:
A parcel of land situated in the
City of Holland, County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan and described
as: The east one-half of Lot Num-
bered Seven (7) In Block "G" In the
West Addition to the City of Hol-
land according to the recorded plat
thereof.
Dated this 14th day of December,
A. D. 1914.
The Bos-Bolhuis Lumber
Company, Mortgagee.
Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland. Mich.
- o -
tended.
EIGHT
TO BE HELD IN OTTAWA
COUNTY. HEALTH MON-
DAY
Gave Detailed Account of What
Was Done During December
1914.
First of Them In Holland, January
18; County Institute in
Coopersville
December has been an exceptional
Ottawa County ie to have a series bu8y month for the local department
of Fanners’ Institutes In January ot health. The health hwl met
nimiiar sprles Monday evening and at that time
that will surpass any similar > ^ R ^ Qodfrey wlu
of ty-
arA Health Officer ,
hitherto held in this county, accora the f0iiOWing report, ahowing
ing to information sent out by L. H. wbat bas been done during the last
Taft of East Lansing, State Supeitu- month of 1914. The report he wl'l
tendent ot Farmers’ Institutes. The n**e follows. ^  4th( 1915
series will open in Holland on Jan^ Tq Honorabiet the Mayor and the
nary 18 and it will close in Cooper©- Board of Health:
Sine With the County Institute some Gentlemen.--^ ^  ^
time In February, the exac ( a e ^ month 0f December:
yet having been fixed upon. j We have diacharged cases of dlph-
Following are the dates for the In- theria, six; died, one.
AUtutes in Ottawa: Hollano. January Je ^ bave di^harg, cases
18; Zeeland, January 19, Jamestow.i We have digcijarged cases of meas-
January 20; Georgetown, Januan jeg one
21- • Tallmadge, January 22; Nunlca We have discharged cases of spl-
January 23; Allendale, January case ot
and Coopersville Ifl February. whooping cough and a case of chlca-
Speclally Interesting program© en pox
have been prepared for this series ot No other cases of Infection report-
meedlnga. There will be ed’No o( nu,Mnces abated during
In all the meetings to Interest all who December, such as ashes, litter
are Interested in rural life, including and rubbish, 34.
the city people as well as the farm-| No. of notices served to clean up
ora. These days pracUoaUyever5.preral»«. to „„ Kl.
body Is interested in farm life ana ^ the Ranjtary sewer, 27.
In the annual farm institute pro- No 0Lmeat markets inspected, 15.
grams efforts are made to attract the one below requirements.™ ..... . n/annip 1^ No. of fumigations of residences,
F Hty Dol lare and an aUo^ fee of isuit or proceeding having been in-
Thirty-five dollars as provided by stituted at law to recover doM now
law and no suit at law or other pro-remalcJngswuredhy «aldmortg g,
ceedlng of any kind having been in- or any part thereof, whereDy ine
stUoted to recover the said mort.- powerofsalecontalnedlnealdmort-
ea*e debt or any part thereof. gage has become operative.
Notice is therefor hereby given NOW. THEREFORE notice is
that by virtue of the power of sale hereby given, that by virtue of tbu
in said mortgage contained, which Laid power of sale, and in pursuance
has become operative, the undersign- of the statute In such case made and
ed will sell at public vendud to the provided, the said mortgage will be
highest bidder the lands lying in foreclosed by a sale of the PrenJ
Holland City Ottawa County Mlchi- therein described at public auction,
ean in said mortgage described as to the highest bidder at the North
the West half of Lot Twelve in Block front do0r of the court house in tho
Twentv-six (26) City of Holland. All City 0f Grand Haven, In said Coun-
accordlng to the recorded map of Ly of Ottawa, on the 15th day of
said City (formerly Village) offH°H March, A. D. 1915, at 2:00 o'clock
land on record in the of*?e ®.f. in the afternoon of that day; which
register of deeds for said Ottftwai ld premiBeg are described in saidCounty. „ »>,o 9Qth mortBage 38 follows, to-wtt: The
Said sale to take place on the 29tn Lnd ^  preml8e8> situated in tho
day of March A. D. 1915 at city of Holland, County of Ottawa
o’clock In the afternoon at the Nortel gfato of MlchlgaIlt vlr. That
Front door of the Court House part 0f Lot numbered Nine (9t,
city of Grand Haven Michlg“(™ Block numbered Fifty-Three (53),
being the place Ottaw^ iskunded and described as follows:
Court for the County of OUa CommencIng a the South-east corn-
held) to saUsfytbearnount tha^ • pr of gald Ix)t. running thence North
be due on aa^n X 'l cort In- on the East line of said Ninetv
and Interest and all legal * d (90) feet; thence West parallel with
Undine an attorney fee as p d North line of said Lot Forty-two
(42) feet, thence South parallel
wl thhe East line of said Lot Ninety
(90) feet to the South line of said
Lot; thence along the South line of
said Lot Forty-two (42) feet to thd
place of beginning.
Dated this 11th day of December,
A. D., 1914 blanchb a LANDON
Mortgagee
P. H. MC BRIDE,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Expirea Jan. 16
S i ATE OF M ICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of laid Court, held ai
the Probate Office In the City oi
Qrand Haven, in laid county, on tht
26th day of December, A. D. 1914.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Klrb)
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of tha aatata of
Esther and Pearl Grace Kraai,
Minors.
Albeit F. Kraai having Bled in
said court hia petition, praying for
license to sell the interest of said es-
tate in certain real estate therein de-
scribed,
D is Ordered, That the 26th day of
January, A. D. 1915 at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at said Probate Offi-
ce be and is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition; and that the
next of kin of said minors, and all
persons interested in said estate ap-
pear before said court, at said time
and place, to show cause why a li-
cense to sell the interest of said es-
tate in said real estate should not he
granted.
It ia further ordered, that public nolle*
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
thla order, for three eucceeaire weeks prevlout
to eald day of hearing. In tbe Holland citj
Newe. a newepaper prtnteo and circulated Ir
eld county.
TOWARD P KIRRT.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
Orrle Slulter,
Register of Probate.
Expires Mar. & 1915
MORTGAGE BALE
Default having been made in tha
conditions of payment of a mortgage
executed by Henry L&arman and
Nellie L&arman-hts wife of Newago
County Michigan to Corneliua
Rlemersma of the township of Hol-
land Ottawa County Michigan dated
the 21st day of February A. D. 1806.
and recorded in Liber 84 of Mort-
gagee on page 13 In the Ottawa
County Register of deeds office, on
the 23rd day of February 1906.
Said mortgage having been as-'*
signed by an instrument in writing,
dated Oct. 10 1914.* executed by
Fenna Rlemersma and John Riem-
ersma in the capacity of cxecutore
of the estate of Cornelius Rlemersma
deceased, to Henry P. Zwemer of
Holland Mich., said assignment be-
ing recorded In liber 98 of mortgage!
on page 108 — in the office of the
register of deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan on November 30, 1914,
By said default the power of tale
In said mortgage contained haa be-
come operative; on which mortgage
there Is claimed to be due and un-
paid at the date of thla notice the
sum of Four Hundred and Eighty
Eight dollars and fort-five Cents,
and no suit or proceedings at law or
otherwise having been Instituted to
recover the said mortgage debt or
any part thereof.
Notice la therefor hereby given
that said mortgage will be foreclos-
ed by rale at public vendue of tha
promises In said mortgage described
to-wlt; — The lands lying In the town
ship of Holland County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan; — known and
described ns the West half of the
Northwest Quarter of the Northwest
Quarter of section numbered twenty
one (21) in Township numhored
Five (5) North of Range Fifteen
West, Containing 20 acres of lanQ
be the same more or less.
Said sale to take place on tho
Eighth day of March 1916 A. D. at
Three O’clock In ths afternoon at
the North Front door of the Court
house in the city of Grand Haven
hAt (being the place where the Cir-
cuit Court for the county of Ottawa
held) to satisfy the amount that
may be due on said mortgage, prin-
cipal and Interest and all legal eoit
and an attorney fee of fifteen dollars
ns In said mortgage provided.
Dated December 9, 1914. Henry
P. Zwemer Assignee of mortragee.
OERRIT W. KOOYERS,
Attorney for Mortgage#
Business address Holland, Michigan.
ExpireflJan. 16
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE
bate Court for the County of
tawa.
In the matter of the eatate of
Pro-
0«
(Expire# Jan. 17, 1915)
MORTGAGE BALE
Default having been made in th#
condltioni of a mortgage executed
by Cornelius Baxafta and Gertie
Bazaan, hia wife of the township of
Olive, Ottawa County Michigan to
Derk J. Nyland of the Township of
Fillmore Allegan County Michigan.
Said mortgage being dated, May
5, 1906, and duly recorded In the
office of the register of deeds In
Liber 84, of mortgages on pag# 16.
By said default the power of sale in
said mortgage has become operative
on which mortgage there ia claimed
to he due at the date of this notice
the sum of Seven Hundred and
nineteen dollars and twenty-flv#
cents, and attorney fee of $26.00
as provided therein, and no suit at
law or otherwise having been in-
stituted to recover the said mort-
;age debt or any part thereof.
Notice is therefore hereby given
that by virtue of the power of sale
In said mortgage contained, which
eluding
Mortgagees.
GERRIT W. KOOYERS,
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address, Holland Mich.
- -- - -
Expires March 27, 1915
MORTGAGE BALE
Whereas, default has been made
In the condition of a certain mort- rtllulIir. 1W. ..
gage given by William Dieters Business address.
Anna Dieters, his wife, of the CIt>
of Holland, Ottawa County, ana
State of Michigan, to the Peoples
State Bank, a corporaton organized
under the laws of the State of Mich.-
gan of Holland, Ottawa County.
Michigan, which mortgage is dated
the ^ 9th day of January, A. D. 1914-
Nicholas J. Eft8euber«, deceased „ J
No.icc i. hereby .riven .ha. .on.
months from the 28th day of December, |,jgj,ogj bidder on Monday, the 18th
A. D. 1914 have been allowed for (|ay of January A .D. 1915, at 9
creditors to present their claims o’clock in the forenoon of that day,
against said deceased to said court for nt the north front door of the court
exam'nation and adjustment, and thal house for Ottawa County, Michigan,
all creditors of said deceased are re- jn the clty of Qrand Haven ln u(d
quired to present their claims to said county( that being the place where
court, at the probate office, in the Uty ,he C|rcuit Court (or ga,d county Is
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or j,eidt the premises described in eald
before the mortgage, as follows:
28th day of April ^  9 . All those certain pieces or parcels
and that sa.d cla.m. w 11 b. beard b lf ^ 8llu>te (n ^ of
said court on the 2Mh '|ny 01 APrl • oilve ln the county of Ottawa and
Holland, Michigan.
A. D. 1915 at, ten o’clock in the fore
noon.
Dated December 28th, A I)., 1914
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
Judge of Probata.
Expires Mnr. 20, 1015
MORTGAGE SALE
Whereas, default has been made
a certain mort-ne^in 0{ tn„ in the condition of 
and recorded ^  ^e0oI[! coUnty gage given by William Dieters and
Register of De^s o OtUwa ( ou y, ^fe of the City
Michigan, on the 31st day of I ^l^anT OttawaJr a n 1914 at 8-40 A. M. in of Holland, Ottawa County, an i
ary, A. D. 19H. al ini- State of Michigan, to The Bos-Bol-
said mortgage con- huis Lumber Cmpany, a Corporation
And whe'?“’ ?f the interest organized under the laws of the
tains a provision that ^  state of Mlchlgan. of Holland. Otta-^ mortgage to he wa County, Michigan, which mon-
stlpulated ij *or the gage is dated the 3bth day of Janu-
Pald’ 1 xty01 day s U aft e*1 the same A. D. 1914. and recorded in the
space of Blrty amount of prln- office of the Register of Deeds of
ffaldand interes shall thereupon Ottawa County, Michigan,dpal and interest na^ ^ day of j A D
the time limited 1 8:40 o’clock A. M. in Liber 102 of
Expires Jan. 9
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the
12th day of December, A. I). 1914.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Horace S. Buttles, Deceased.
James A. Buttles having filed in
I State of Michigan, and dex'irlbed aa
follows, towlt: The North East quar-
ter of the South East quarter of
section twenty six, Town six North
of Range Sixteen west, Township of
| Olive, Ottawa County, Michigan.
Dated Oct. 20, 1914.
DERK J. NYLAND,
Mortgagee
Gerrit W. Kooyers, Attorney for
mortgagee
Business address Holland, Mich1
igan.
Expires Jan. 9
state of Michigan— The rrobau
Court for tho County of Ottawo.
In the matter of tho eatate of
mortgage is past due and remains
procwdl^ ha* been
CV-,
M
large numbers of city people.
The state roundup of farmers’ will ingp0ctlng two alleys and forbade
be held the first week In March in the placing or throwing ashes or rut,-
*«< At Ul,i( WDel"cople» of Health rule, to
following general classifications of BuBlne-g-8 meDf city Officials, and
gubjects will be dismissed: "Soils phyBiciang. „ _ . . _an
and Crons ” "Dairying,” "Stock Delivered roples of Hea th Rulre to Pan IUU116W - ______
Raising” "Poultry Husbanding, .Business men, City Offlcla s, an y‘|and remaining unpaid is Eight Hun-
•Tmlt Growing,” 'Term Mechanic ,* ' »bmmed,_ I Si. and an
torney fee of Twenty-five
&epSl I Mortgage on page 100;
on sal l Uira^onZ-W^.
Mary Van Dyke, Deceased.
. . Notice is hereby given that four
said court his petition praying 1™* mont})g frnm the 14th day of Dec.,
the administration of said estate be L ^ been allowed for
granted to John S. Dykstra or j creditors to present their claims
some other suitable person, • aRajDBt 8ai,i deceased to said court
It is Ordered', 1'liat he |for examination and adjustment,
2th day of January, A. D. 1915 Ln(j tbat all creditors of said deceas-
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said ar0 reqUired to present their
probate office, be and is hereby »P* claim8 to 8aid court, at the probat#
pointed for examining and allowing lffice irl the citv 0f Grand Haven,
said account and hearing said Countyt(;n 0r before the 14th
or inequity to recover
secured by said mortgage or
thereof, and the amount
said mortgage at this date
any
now
and "Home Economics.” l B. B. Godfrey, H. O. Dollars
or any part of the principal sura
stipulated in said mortgage to be
paid, shall remain unpaid for the
space of sixty, days after the sam»
falls due, the whole amount of prin-
cipal and interest shall there upon
become due and payable forthwith
botwlthstandlng the time limited for
the payment of said principal shah
not then have expired;
And whereas, the interest on said
petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notices thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing in the Holland City News
newspaper printed and circulated
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
Orrle Slulter, ,,
Register of Probate.
day of April, A. D. 1915, and
that said claims will be heard by“
said court on the 14th day of April,'
A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock in th#
forenoon.
Dated December 14th, A. D. 1914.
EDWARD
Judge of Probata
KIRBY,
15th ANNUAL
GH TICKET SALE
Sale begins Monday, JAN. 11, closes Sat. JAN. 23
\\/E are now inaugurating our Annual Green Ticket Sale. The clos-
VV ing of a magnificient Holiday Business finds us with many broken
lines in Mens Suits, Overcoats, Fur Coats, Trousers, Duck and Sheep lined Coats, Boys and Childrens Clothing, Shirts
Underwear, Hoisery, Neckwear, Shoes, Slippers, etc. Naturally every store has broken lots. This store has more
because it carries more stock than most stores. We do not want to carry over any goods till next season, as we must
make room for Spring and Summer goods which are already arriving daily.
- EVERYTHING MUST GO -
We’ll hitch a bigger load to your dollar than it ever pulled before. Run your eyes down this list and consider
the great saving opportunity we are offering you.
Men and Yonng Mens Saits
Every suit in our store included in this sale.
None reserved, as we must turn our goods in-
to cash. Every suit excepting Black and Blue
serges at the following prices:
Regular $25 00 Suit, Sale Price ...... $19 75
“ 22 00 “ “ “ * ...... 16 50
“ 20 00 “ “ “ 15 75
“ 18 00 “ “ “ 14 75
“ 16 50 “ “ “ 18 50
“ 15 00 “ “ “ 12 00
“ 12 00 “ “ “ 9 50
“ 10 00 “ “ “ ...... 8 00
Blue and Black Serges 10 per cent discount. Also a lot of
Suits of which they are only one or two left of a kind at a
still larger discount. Our goods are all marked in plain
figures.
Smoking Jackets
at Cost
Bath Robes at Cost
Silk Mufflers
O hq -half Off
Corduroy Coats
15 00 Plush lined, sale price... $4 50
4 00 “ “ “ “
3 50 Blanket “ “ “
3 00 “ “ “ “
Overcoats
Mens or Boys
From 10 to 50 per cent off
One specitl lot it half price
Corduroy— Sheep lined
Owrooat Length
ONE-HALF OFF
Duck Coats
A2 50 Rubber lined, Sale Price.
2 00 “ “ "
1 50
Corduroy Coats
Sheep Skin Lined
$10 00 Sale Price ....................... $9 00
7 50 “ “ ..................... ® 75
6 75 « «« ..................... 608'
6 00 " “ .......... * .......... 540
5 00 “ “ ..................... 450
Sweater Coats
We have the real choice sort of Sweater Coats. The
kind that men, who want a sweater will appreciate.
$8 50 Sweater Coate, Sale Price .......... $6 75
Trunks— Suit Gases
!0 per cent Discount
Special Lot Suit Cases 98c
Underwear
All kinds and all prices. We have a large
lot of odds and ends, shirts and drawers which
we have placed on tables and marked at the
following prices:
$2 00 Sale Price ...................... $1 50
I 50 “ “ ...................... 1 15
1 qq “ “ ................ 75 and 80c
75 “ “ 50
50 “ “ 38
50c fleece lined extra heavy, single or double
breasted, ribbed or plain, sale price ..... 42c
Flannel Shirts
All kinds and all Colors
$2 50 Sale Price ...................... $2 00
2 00 “ “ ........................ 1 60
1 50 “ “ ........................ 1 15
100 “ “ ......................... 80
Fancy and Work Shirts
50 cent shirts, Sale Price ................. 42c$100 “ “ “ .................. 85c
150 “ “ " ................ $115
Men’s Pants
1 Lot, former prices, $2.50, 2 25 and 2.00
Sale Price $1 69
1 Lot Work Pants ......... . .............. 89
All Regular Stock 10 per cent Discount
Boy’s Knickerbocker Pants
Largo variety from 50c up to $2 00
10% DISCOUNT
Boy’s Knickerbocker Suits
Large variety to select from. Suits where there is
only one or two of a kind left, at the following prices.
$3 00 Suits, Sale Price .................. $2 25
.................. 2 75
..... . ............ 3 25
.................. 3 75
.................. 4 75
Regular stock suits such as staple patterns and
Blue Serges 10 per cent discount
Childrens Overcoats
Ages 3 to 9 and 15 to 18 yrs.
10 to 50 per cent off
Hoisery
Mens, Womens and Childrens. All kinds, wool
or Cotton 10 per cent discount
3 50
4 00 44
4 50 44
5 00 44
6 00 44
Handkerchiefs
White Handkerchief .................... 03
Red “ 03
Blue “ O3
10c plain or initial ....................
15c “ “ “ ................... 12
25c “ “ “ ....................
50c Silk Handkerchiefs .................. 41
Hats and Caps
The largest variety in the city to select
from all at reduced prices. Fur Hats and Caps
for men and women.
Suspenders
50c values, Sale Price ............ * ....... 42c
25c “ “ “ ................... I*
Umbrellas
50c up to $7.50. Alt it 10 per coat diuount
Special Sample Bed Blankets
We have a large assortment of Wool Bed
Blankets (all agents samples) which we bought
from Marshall Field & Co., at a large reduction
which we are selling at the following prices:
$2 50 Sale Price ...................... $1 75
2 75 “ “ ..................... 2 00
2 25
2 50
300
3 75
4 50
5 50
7 50
3 00
3 5) “
4 00 “
5 00 “
6 00 “
7 00 “
10 no “
Just what you need for these cold nights
Sweaterettes
ONE-HALF OFF
If you don’t see what you want in this ad., come in and see if we haven’t got it Reduced prices on everything excepting Rub-
ber Goods. No Premium Tickets given during sale, and all goods sold for cash only, as we wish to turn our stock into money.
We also kindly request that all whose who are in arrears to this Company to come in and settle before Jan. 23.
The Lokker-Rutaers Company
39*41 East Eighth Street
Clothing, Shoes and Gents Furnishings
Holland, Mich.
